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Commencement Exercises Scheduled For June 6
Seven Honorary
Degrees To Be Given

284 Candidates For
Degrees Announced
Commencement exercises for 1954 are scheduled to be held
at five o'clock on the afternoon of June sixth in the Outdoor
Theater.
Two hundred and eighty-four seniors are candidates for
bachelor of science degrees, and eight graduate students are
in line for degrees of master of science.
Commencement exercises will
i begin officially with the baccalaureate sermon to be delivered
in the college auditorium by Dr.
John Newton Thomas of the Union Theological Seminary
in
Richmond, Virginia. The baccalaureate service will be at eleventhirty in the morning.
Prior to the commencement
exercises, commissioning ceremonies will be held in the
Outdoor Theater.
Dr. R. F.
f Poole, president of Clemson
v' College, will introduce the
speakers who will present the
commissions, and Captain J. R.
Austell will swear in the Army
and Air Force men who are being commissioned.
Army commissioners will be
presented by Lieutenant General
Floyd L. Parks, commanding general of the Second Army and the
highest-ranking Clemson alumnus
in the Armed Forces.
. The Air Force commissions will
■* be presented by Brigadier General Matthew K. Deichelmann,
commandant of the AFROTC at
the Air University in Montgomery, Alabama.
(Continued on Page 3)

M. W.Sams Succeeds
Hucks As PR Leader

The Colonel
Writes A Letter

The Clemson Corps of Cadets
Clemson Agricultural College
Clemson, South Carolina
1. Clemson is a military college and the Corps of Cadets lives
in dormitories under modified
military discipline. Exceptions
may be married students and students whose parents or guardians
live within a 20 mile radius, as
provided in the following paragraphs.
All Cadets who lives in the dormitories are required to eat all
meals in the cadet Mess Hall,
utilize the college laundry, and
assume appropriate cadet military
duties.
2. The following students are
required to be members of the
Corps:
All freshmen and sophomores
physically fit for the ROTC.
All advanced course juniors
and seniors.
3. The following students may
elect to be cadets:
Entering students over 21 years
Men selected to receive honorary degrees from Clemson, June
of age who wish to pursue the
6, are: (top row, left to right) Ralph H. Cain, Joseph B. Douthit,
ROTC course and who may be
Jr., Erwin F. Gettys. (Bottom row, left to right) Colonel Louis
approved by the Professor of Air
or Military Science. Students who
attain 21 years of age after enAlpha Chi Sigma, national trance are not for this reason
chemistry fraternity, met Tues- alone excused from continuing
< day night, May 25, for the annual military training.
final banquet ad the election of
Other students may qualify for
officers. The banquet was held the ROTC course.
in the Issaqueena Hotel in WalA poll taken this semester of
Students who do not qualify
halla this year.
campus organizations shows that such a class?
for the ROTC, who are physically
k
The following officers were qualified according to the college 80% of the students polled would
6. Do you think an honor syselected: Master Alchemist, surgeon, who volunteer and are like to have an honor system, and tem will work at Clemson?
95% would cooperate by not
Carl C. Bailey, chemistry jun- approved by the Commandant.
7. Assuming an honor system
cheating if one were installed.
ior of Clemson; Vice-Master Alwould
work here, do You want
Veteran students who qualify
Tiger Brotherhood has as one
chemist, John C. Leutwyler, for and enroll in the ROTC
one
here?
of its purposes the promotion of
chemical engineering junior of courses.
N
8. Would you support an honor
honor on the Clemson campus.
Savanah, Georgia; Recorder,
4. Students who may not be During this semester, an honor system by not cheating yourself?
Charles I. Sanders, chemistry
committee composed of Lamar
sophomore of Ninety Six; Mas- Cadets:
9. Would you support an honor
Students who have been sepa- Neville, chairman, Reid Tanner, system by reporting violators to a
ter of Ceremonies, William H.
" Elam, textile chemistry junior rated from the Advanced ROTC Tom Bookart, and Joe Bowen has student honor court?
of Ware Shoals; and Alumni course for disciplinary or other been conducting a poll of campus
Nineteen student organizations
organizations in an attempt to and one section of Chemistry
Secretary, Benjamin H. Bell, than academic reasons.
textile chemistry junior of InTransfer students without prior discover the reaction of students 102 lecture were polled, and
man.
military training who have junior to cheating and an honor system. included 545 different students.
For this poll cheating was deThe results for this group as a
M. K. Brandt and W. Schirmer, or senior standing unless apfined
as "using 'skinners', copyproved
by
the
Commandant.
whole are given below.
Jr., will continue in the respec392 73% 141 27% 533 100%
Students who have completed ing another's work, giving or
tive positions of reporter and
261 48% 284 52% 545 100%
treasurer until elections next se- two years of military training are receiving aid without authority,
still classed as sophomores, but do and using stolen quizzes or
149 57% 111 43% 260 100%
mester.
429 78% 116 22% 545 100%
not qualify for the ROTC, unless exams." Honor system was defined as "a system operated
402 94% 25 6% 427 100%
approved by the Commandant.
224 45% 272 55% 496 100%
5. There will be no withdrawals by students to promote honor
428 80% 103 20% 531 100%
from the Cadet Corps except at and discourage dishonor, in
which students are 'on their
511 95% 28 5% 539,100%
the end of a semester.
honor' and the faculty makes no
255 49% 264 51% 519 100%
A non-ROTC volunteer cadet special effort to catch violators
On May 25, the Block and
The honor committee has arBridie Club held its annual ban- must stand all formations and of honor.'
ranged these students according
quet at the Clemson House. Jerry scheduled drills of the Corps of
The following questions were to church groups, leadership orHammett was the toastmaster and Cadets once he has enrolled. If
introduced the main speaker of he terminates his enrollment he on the poll and were answered ganizations, miscellaneous organwith a "Yes" or "No" answer:
izations, and professional groups.
the evening, Dr. M. D. Farrar will not be re-enrolled.
1. Have you cheated on quizzes, There is a considerable difference
Dean of the School of Agricul6. Day Cadets.
ture.
Cadets who are authorized to tests, book reports, or lab reports in some of the results, and any interested person may secure a
Dean Farrar, in his talk, con- live outside the dormitories are at Clemson?
2. Have' you had a class in complete report from the Tiger
trasted the old and the new required to wear the cadet uniaspects of agriculture and the re form each school day, stand a which the instructor was aware Brotherhood.
lation of these aspects to the far- Day Cadet formation each day at that cheating was being done and
mer of today. He concluded his noon as scheduled, and participate did nothing to stop it?
talk with a brief description of in all special formations of the
3. Did this make you more
the changes to be made in Clem Corps other than the daily meal likely to cheat in the class than in
son's School of Agriculture in and retreat formations.
others?
the next five years.
Any time the Corps forms un4. Have you been in a class in
Niles Clark, Jr., incoming pres der arms for a ceremony, all Day which the students were "on their
Phi Eta Sigma, national schoident, made the annual awards Cadets are required to be pres- honor" by the instructor?
lastic
fraternity, held its annual
for the club. Jackie Satlers was ent and attend.
5. Did you uphold "honor in
banquet at the Steak House in
presented an engraved scroll
Day Cadets who live on the
which is presented to the most Clemson College campus will
Walhalla tonight. The affair
outstanding senior of the club wear the cadet uniform on exmarked the end of activities of
Luther Bowman was presented a actly the same basis as dormitory
the fraternity for this semester.
gold key as a runner-up for the
Phi Eta Sigma is the organizaoutstanding senior award.
Two cadets.
7. Civilian Students.
keys to the top two men in a
tion on the campus which recogCivilian students will be quarclub-sponsored judging contest
nizes freshman scholastic ability.
were presented to R. N. Mathis, tered separately from the Corps
Each
semester the fraternity opens
of
Cadets.
They
will
be
refirst place winner, and M. H.
Winfield Sharpe IV, of PenThomas who was second place quired to remain quietly in the dleton, was awarded a four-year membership to those men in their
dormitories during evening study
winner.
scholarship to Clemson at the an- first year at Clemson who hold
All Animal Husbandry profes- hours, stand a room inspection nual spring meeting of the Pen- grade point ratios of 3.5 or above
sors and J. W. Duckworth, a each Saturday morning under dleton Farmers' Society, held at for the previous semester. AlHereford breeder from Anderson, supervision of dormitory super- the Clemson House last Thursday
though Phi Eta Sigma men revisors and civilian members of
wero guests of the club.
the staff and faculty. Dormitory night, May 20. The scholarship tain their membership in the fra/
was donated by Mr. Roger Adger
supervisors will be appointed
ternity throughout their stay in
from the senior or graduate civi- Bowen, of Macon, Georgia.
The main speaker at the meet- college, a man must be taken into
lian
students.
Graduating seniors are reing of the farmers' society was the fraterniy on the basis of his
RICHARD J. WERNER
minded to make arrangements
Dr. M. D. Farrar, dean of the first year's work alone.
Colonel, Infantry
for their subscription to The
Clemson School of Agriculture.
Recently the fraternity has iniCommandant
Tiger for next year before leavAt the meeting, in addition to
ing school.
the presentation of the scholar- tiated the practice of having at
Subscriptions may be paid
ship to Sharpe, a plaque from its meetings speakers from varinow or next September when
the Woodmen of the World was
All seniors who have not pick- presented to Mr. Joe B. Douthit. ous departments of the college
bills will be sent out to those
ed up their invitations are re- of Pendleton, for his outstanding and conducted tours through
who have not paid.
\ A one year's subscription is quested to do so as soon as pos- work in soil conservation. Th° campus buildings. Following the
$2.00. Checks should be made sible.
award was presented by Mr. T. usual custom of the fraternity,
to The Tiger and mailed to The
Seniors may get them from Frank Watkins, of Anderson, on however, the last meeting of the
Business Manager, Box 269, Hugh Humphries, senior class behalf of the Woodmen of the semester was reserved for a banquet.
Clemson.
president, in room A-236.
J World.

Alpha Chi Sigma
Elects Officers

Seven outstanding men in
varied fields have been selected
by Clemson's board of trustees to
receive honorary degrees at commencement exercises on June 6.
They include Ralph H. Cain,
superintendent of the Tamassee
Marion W. Sams, Jr., agriculD. A. R. School, doctor of educatural engineering sophomore of tion; Joseph B. Douthit, Jr.,
Walterboro, was elected captain farmer and conservationist of
of the Clemson Pershing Rifles, Pendleton, doctor" of agriculture;
Company C-4, in elections held Erwin F. Gettys, superintendent
Monday evening, May 24. Billy of the John de la Howe School at
McCormick, doctor of education;
V. Cooper, mechanical engineer- Colonel Louis S. LeTellier, reing sophomore of Charleston cently retired dean and head of
Heights, Was elected assistant the civil engineering department
at The Citadel, doctor of engileader of the platoon.
neering; Dr. Kenneth M. Lynch,
Election of platoon leaders president of the Medical College
marked the end of a series of of South Carolina, doctor of
eliminations ot candidates for the science; Lieutenant General Floyd
1954-1955 Pershing Rifles group. L. Parks, commanding general of
Approximately 140 freshmen en- the Second Army, doctor of miltered eliminations for the fancy itary science; and Elias H. Pressdrill platoon; to date, this number ly, professor of plant breeding at
has been cut down to 60 men, the University of Arizona, doctor
which is little more than the of science.
full strength of the P. R.'s.
A. native of Sharon, Cain has
Last week the 1953-54 Persh- been connected with the D. A. R.
ing Rifle platoon traveled to Sum- School at Tamassee since 1926
ter to take part in the Iris Fes- when he graduated from Clemson.
tival held there. The group made He received his master's degree
the trip Tuesday afternoon, May from Cornell University in 1942.
18, and performed its fancy drill A life member of the National
maneuvers in the Iris Parade on Education Association, he has
Wednesday afternoon. Most of been active in many civic activithe platoon members returned to ties in Oconee County.
One of the state's pioneers in
Clemson later Wednesday, but a
few spent the night at Shaw Air soil conservation work, Douthit is
Force Base and returned on chairman of the S. C. Soil ConThursday. The platoon was led servation Committee and was
S. LeTellier, Dr. Kenneth M. Lynch, Lt. Gen. Floyd L. Parks, and
on this trip by Dave Morris, for- chairman of the Upper Savannah
Elias H. Pressley.
mer assistant leader of the P. R.'s. Soil Conservation District from
1938 to 1952. He has been a trusThis year the Pershing Rifles tee of Clemson College since 1936
have also made trips to other and has been active in agriculcities and have put on drill ex- tural, conservation and civic prohibitions for various functions at grams on a local, state and naClemson. Away from home, the tional basis.
P. R.'s have drilled in Faleish
Superintendent of the de la
at regimental drill competitions, Howe School since 1931, Gettys
in Seneca and Conway for Christ- is also a Presbyterian minister
The Arnold Air Society recent- mas parades, and at the Georgia
having graduated from Erskine
ly selected nineteen men for Tech-Clemson football game. At Theological Seminary in 1925 four
membership in the organization. school the platoon has drilled for years after he finished Clemson.
Initation for the new members a Pershing Rifle convention, the He served as pastor of a group of
began on May 20 and will end on South Carolina Teachers' Con- churches near Calhoun Falls
ventio, Homecoming festivities, and first became associated with
May 277.
and the Mothers' Day celebration. de La Howe as a Bible iteacher
Those selected for memberThe Pershing Rifles have had in 1928. He has been active in
bership are: J. M. Alexander,
The Clemson College Chapter Chemical Engineering major several intermission parties at social work and is at present
a
drop-in serving as treasurer of both the
of the American Ceramics Society from Anderson; J. M. Bally, school dances and had
room
for
members
of
the
platoon S. C. Mental and Social Hygiene
Electrical
Engineering
major
had Mr. Charles E. Hunter as
Society and Conference of Social
and
their
mothers
at
the
Clemson
guest speaker at their May meet- from Seneca; T. W. Bookhart,
House on Mothers' Day. The Work. He has also been moding last Tuesday evening. Mr. electrical engineering major drop-in was made possible by the erator of the Presbytery of South .
from Kingstree; T. C. Drew,
Hunter is at present Production electrical engineering major help of Captain and Mrs. Fitz- Carolina and state chaplain in
Manager of the Considated Fels- from Gaffney; T. J. Fanner, ar- gerald, who donated their time the American Legion.
Colonel LeTellier received his
par Corporation, Erwin, Tenn.; chitectural major from Burling- and assistance to the drill group.
undergraduate education at the
one of the largest of its kind in ton, N. J.; R. M. Freund, Dairy
University of Virginia and
the nation.
major from Philadelphia, Pa.;
master's degree from the ColHis address pertained to the C. A. Glenn, architectural enlege of Charleston. He joinmining, processing, and distribu- gineering maijor from Andered the staff of The Citadel as
tion of the ceramic raw ma.^-^i son; C. E. Gray, Industrial edin instructor in 1908 and rose
With the conclusion of his speech, ucation major from Spartanto become head of the civil enMr. Hunter, in conjunction with burg; W. F. Harper, textile
gineering department in 1930,
Mr. G. C. Robinson, head of U£ manufacturing major from
a position which he held until
One
more
issue
of
the
SLIP'
School of Ceramic Engineering, York; J. D. Hayes, mechanical
this spring. He has been exconducted a discussion with the engineering major from Latta; STICK, Clemson engineering tremely active in professional
magazine, will be published this
students on the expectations inengineering organizations and
dustry has of graduating engiAlso, J. K. Henderson; Dairy semester, it was announced this was co-fouder of the South
neers.
maior from lemson; J. D. Hun- week. This issue is scheduled to Carolina Society of Engineers.
c
be out sometime within a few
The meeting was conducted by nfk. pTectrical engineering maior
A pathologist by profession, Dr.
days.
the newly elected club officers; from Soartanburg; J. D. Martin,
Lynch became president of the
Plans are already underway for Medical College and dean of its
A. E. Brown, president; C. B. agricultural engineering maior
Brittain, vice-president; and R. from Lyman: D. ,D. Pagette, tex- an issue of the magazine to be faculty in 1940. A graduate of
C. Ashmore, secretary. Acknowl- tile engineering major from Sa- published at the first of the fall the University of Texas, he beedgement and appreciation were luda; J. D. Patrick, agricultural school session. The printing is came a professor of pathology
extended to the retiring officers J. engineering major from Clemson; to be done this summer.
at the Medical College in 1913
Poison, C. McClure, and C. C. J. D. Pate, textile manufacturing Several articles which are sche- and has continued in that capacmajor from Winnsboro; C. E. duled to appear in the fall issue ity except for 1921-26 when he
Fair.
The meetmg concluded the Poovey, civil engineering major of the SLIPSTICK are: "Sam R. had a private practice in Dallas.
club's activities for the present from Hickory, N. C; R. L. Sulli- Rhodes—A personality sketch" by Texas. A fellow of the American
van, electrical engineering major J. E. Shigley, a crossword puzzle College of Physicians, he has
year.
from the Canal Zone; and G. R. for civil engineering majors, and served in many important posiWare, Agronomy major from Due a math problem with a prize. A tions in medical and pathological
West.
math problem will be printed in organizations.
General Parks entered the
L. H. Carroll is Squadron Com- each issue next year and a prize
mander of the Arnold Air Society of $5 will be awarded to the Army after his graduation from
and Major E. L. Moore is Faculty person solving it according to the Clemson in 1917. Some of his
(Continued on Page Seven)
rules of the contest.
Advisor.

Eighty Per Cent Of Student
Body Favors Honor System

Block And Bridle
Hold Banquet

Phi Eta Sigma
Ends Year With
Annual Banquet

Farmers' Society
Gives Scholarship
To Winfield Shame

NOTICE

NOTICE

19 Men Selected
As Arnold Air
Society Members

Ceramics Society
Has C. E. Hunter
As Guest Speaker

Final Issue Of
Slipsrick To Be
Out This Week

Hucks Will Head
Scabbard And Blade
In Coming Year

Members of the Scabbard and
Blade, national honorary military
society for cadets in the advanced
ROTC course, met Monday night,
May 24, in the Physics building
for the purpose of electing officers.
The following men were elected to offices for the 1954-1955
school year: Wildon Hucks, vocational agricultural education major of Galivant's Ferry, Captain;
Dave Morris, civil engineering
major of Shelby, North Carolina,
First Lieutenant; Fred Hope, textile manufacturing major of North
Augusta, Second Lieutenant; Gene
Ware, agronomy major of Due
West, First Sergeant; and Dave
Martin, agricultural engineering
major of Lyman, Publicity Chairman. All of these men are rising
seniors.
The main project of the Scabbard and Blade is the Military
Ball, which is held every spring.
Plans are already being made to
mafee this project a success.

Newly elected members of the Scabbard and
Blade, national honorary military society, are,
(left to right) D vid MartinAf- d Hope, Gene

Ware, Wildon Hucks, and Dave Morris. (TIGER photo by Frankie Martin.)
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Congratulations Seniors

D£SP0ND£K1T ? ••• D£ J£CT£D •••• D£LI Gt4T£D

By Lawrence Starkey

TO you, the Class of 1954, we extend our congratulations

Hometown Boy Makes Good! Clemson
Man Mentioned In Pogo Comic Strip

upon the completion of your career here at Clemson.
You are entering a crucial period of your life. The world,
in its state of chaos, and unrest, is looking to you for its
leadership in the years to come.
The goal to keep ever before you is to keep informed on
the situation of the world, to take advantage of every opportunity to increase your knowledge, and to live each
day to the fullest with Christian ideas as your standards.

■SfcMfiSTER ^IKAi-S.

A Liberal Education Is
The Sum Of Little Things

We have asked this to many students on campus, but
have yet to receive a satisfactory answer. Some say that
a liberal education^ is one that Will teach you a little bit
about a lot of things. Others say it is something that will
equip the student to succeed in the outside world.
Still others, when asked the question, iust look bewildered and scratch their head. It is a knotty problem, one
which we, as students, should try to answer.
In our opinion a liberal education is all of these things and
much more. A liberal education is the sum of a lot of little things. These little things add up. They add up to a
big thing.
What are some of these little things? There are so many
that we hardly know where to begin. To mention just a
few, there is attending chapel once a week, working with
fellow students fro mall walks of life on the Moonfest dance TALK OF THE TOWN
committee, listening to Professor Higgins' lectures on SanBy Joe McCown
tayana, and walking through the Commons in the rain.
We could go on naming more wonderful things. But we
won't. Eacfi person has his own specialist list. Put them
all together and you get—Winchell.
COFFEE PLEASE
But we still haven't answered the original question: IT'S HERE
Last semester the mess hall came through
The military has adopted a plan, under
What is a liberal education? It is an elusive phrase. Just
which certain men who are not enrolled in with a great scheme to provide free coffee
when you think you have grasped it, it slips through your the basic or advanced ROTC courses offerand doughnuts for the Clemson students
fingers like mercury on a humid day.
ed here at Clemson are excused from par-, during the exam week. The scheme, as I
The dictionary defines education "as the process of ticipation in the military program. This said, was great, but the mess hall facilities
learning; acquiring knowledge." The dictionary defines means that all men who fail to enter ad- first used were too small to accommodate
the abjective "liberal" as "broad; not restricted." These vanced ROTC for academic, physical, or the sudden crowd of hungry students. Now
we have a set-up in the field house that is
definitions give us a clue to the solution of our problem. personal reasons will, beginning next year,
assume a civilian student status. These men tailor-made to fit the requirements of any
We may say that a liberal education is the unrestricted pronumber of students, if the mess hall would
will not wear the uniform, meet formations,
cess of learning, or broad knowledge.
or be governed by any regulations except just make use of it, and furnish the food
But we are not satisfied with this definition. Some- those set up by the college for civilian stu- and coffee. It would be a great favor to
dents. These civilian students will be quar- the students, if the mess hal} would conthing more is needed. What is left out, we think, is detered separately from the members of the tinue the policy that it initiated last semesmocracy, that indispensable ingredient to academic cook- cadet corps. They will be required to re- ter, and once again furnish the coffee and
try. Winchell is a laboratory for democracy. Its athletes main quietly in their dormitories during doughnuts to help the troops through that
learn sportsmanship on and off the playing field. Its stu- the evening study hours, and to stand a last hard week of school.
VOTE FOR FOOD
dent government people learn that everyone in this coun- room inspection each Saturday morning under
the
supervision
of
dormitory
superviA vote was made by the student body as
try has a right to say what he wants.
sors and civilian members of the staff and to the type of service that we will use in
We are all in this together. Let no one be deceived. faculty. Under this new plan, certain stu- the new mess hall, when it is completed.
From the lowliest locker attendant to the most exalted dents who are not accepted into the ad- The two types of service voted on were the
dean we are as one, Winchell folk all. And running through vanced ROTC course for other reasons than "Family Style" service that has been in use
here for so many years, and the "Army
all our lives and all our activities like a shimmering string disciplinary or bad physical defects, may
apply for entrance into the cadet corps on Cafeteria" style that has been in use since
of beans is the grandiose concept of a Liberal Educattoh.
a volunteer basis. These volunteers, if the dining facilities were moved in to the
What is a Liberal Education? It is the miraculous proaccepted into the corps, will continue to Field House. Both types of service have
cess that TEACHES STUDENTS TO THINK FOR THEMparticipate in the military on the same ba- their faults, but so far, the "Army CafeteSELVES. That is our definition We hope that you, the
sis as the ROTC students, except that they ria" service has proved superior to the old
student body, will take it to heart; that you will never cease
system.
will not draw a uniform or rations allowstriving to make this dream a living, breathing reality.
If the new type of service is adopted for
ance from the government.
use in the new mess hall, it might be a good
This new plan seems to be a fair one in
idea if a little time was spent by those in
all respects. It will allow any junior or charge of the mess hall in planning a way
senior who doesn't wish to be connected to get more students through the food lines
with the military to withdraw from the in a shorter period of time. Under the
program, providing that he has not signed a present system, it takes quite a while for
ROTC contract.
It also will allow men a student to get through the lines, espec
ially if his company is one of the last to
who wish to be in the corps of cadets, but
" He Roars For
reach the mess hall. If a way could be
Clemson A & M'
can not participate in the advanced ROTC found to eliminate the long waits in the
Member South Carolina Collegiate Press Association.
program because of academic reasons, to food lines, pur food service would be
Member of Intercollegiate Press and Associated Collegiate Press
greatly improved
Founded by the Class of 1907 and published weekly during the continue with their military activities.

Clemson Adopts Modified Military
Program; Got A Cuppa Coffee Bud

Tiger

school year by students of Clemson College.

THE TIGER is South Carolina's oldest college newspaper Its claim,
"The South't Most Interesting College Newspaper," is based on circulation, comments, and genera] attitude of those »vho rear? it

TO THE SENIORS
As we come to the close of another school
year, we look back on what this year has
meant to us. To the seniors it has meant
more than to the rest of us. It has meant
the realization of saying farewell to one of
the most outstanding phases of their lives.
It has meant the gradual recognition of the
uncertain times around us.
The Senior Class of 1954 has closed ranks
for the last time at Clemson College. On
the afternoon of June 6 they will march together for the last time. They will march
with expressions serene onto the stage to
receive their diplomas and commissions.
The distant sounding of "Taps" at graduation will be the golden link between their
unforgettable life at Clemson and their life
to come.

(Editor's Note—The following is an editorial which was
published in the Gray and White, Winchell College, Oklahoma.)
UjfHAT is a liberal education?
1

The

DON'T GET ME WRONG, BUT

A Word To The Wise
By Jerry Hammett, Cadet Chaplain

"Thou shalt not have in thy bag divers
weights, a great and a small. But thou shalt
Frank Anderson, Roger Yike
have a perfect and just weight, a perfect
Co-Editors
Dick Edgeworth
Joe McCown
and just weight shalt thou have: that thy
Lawrence Starkey
Business Manager
Managing Editor
Associate Editor
days may be lengthened in the land which
Charles Sanders
Lewis Cromer
Frankie Martin
the Lord thy God giveth thee. For all that
News Editor
Sports Editor
Photographer
do such things, and all that do unrighteousSkeet King
Bill Binnicker
Ted Pappas
ly, are an abomination unto the Lord thy
Advertising Manager Circulation Mgr.
Cartoonist
God. Duet. 25:14-16.
Men, this is the last column that I'll ever
ADVISORY STAFF—Tommy Green, Tom Livingston, Don Dunlap,
write
as a student, and I would appreciate
Carroll Moore, Bob Bethune, Murray Bates, Jack Trimmier, Dick
Hedden.
it if you will stick with me just a few minutes.
John D. Lane
Faculty Adviser
Now is the time for us to trim our wicks
John W Califf .
Clemson News Bureau in order that your lights might shine on
Brent Breedin «.
Athletic Publicity
these final exams and quizzes. It will be
easier for us if we can realize that it will
Box 269, Clemson, S. C
Office Phone 6221 be better for us to trim our own wicks
rather than depending upon the student
Entered As Second Class Matter at the Post Office, Clemson, S. C
next to us to do our studying for us.
I
Subscription Rate
$2.01 once heard a proverb that may pay us to
pay a little attention to. It went like this:
Represented bj National Advertising Servica
"It is better to light a candle than to curse
420 Madison Avt.. New York.. N. T.

the darkness." I feel sorry for the student that thinks he is doing a smart thing
when he makes his scroll and skinners on
index cards, because he is cheating his fellow students and himself,"not the professor
We might, in a stupid moment, think someone has got guts for pulling a smart deal,
but rather we should pity them for their
stupidity.
Now is a good time to make a pledge to
yourself that you won't ask for or give in
formation. I think it is a poor man that
will ask his friends for information. Too
many men have failed out of courses trying
to help some friend out of a spot.
' I believe that the majority of students at
Clemson have cheated in some way at one
time or another, but that is no sign that
we must do it again. If Jesus could forgive
the sinner on the cross, I'm sure we will be
pardoned of our sins for the sincere asking.
Be strong men, and know that in the long
run right always wins. "A quitter never
wins, and a winner never quits."

We, the underclassmen, have an admiration and deep rooted respect for these men
which is indescribable. We have a confidence that as these men go their separate
ways, they will stand as immovable hallmarks to our institution and retain the
name "Country Gentlemen" as long as they
live.
So, to this year's seniors, let me extend a
diploma of good wishes. May your highest
hopes and ambitions be realized in a future
fine and full of happiness.
ALWAYS A HOLE
I heard a student express the observation
that there always seems to be a hole or some
kind at Clemson.
He said that he had
never seen the place when there wasn't a
hole being dug somewhere. This, I think,
is a definite proof of our progress, growth
and expansion.
While driving around the campus only
today, I saw not only work being done on
the new dormitories, but also the ground
being broken for a new auditorium behind
the Clemson House and for the new agricultural center.
FROM RAGS TO RICHES
I have been curious for a long time to
know more about the proposed recreational
facilities to be part of the new dormitory
plan. Today I talked to Walter Cox, Assistant to the President. Apparently Section
"E" will be one of the most popular parts
of the whole program. This section will be
about where Second Barracks was.
The entire basement will comprise the
student canteen. This will be attractively
and modernistically furnished with booths
and tables.
The room's capacity will be
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about 200 boys. It will be slightly larger
than the Tiger Tavern and remain open until late at night.
On the street level, will be the student
information center, formerly known as the
guard room at Clemson.
On the second
floor will be the student lounge with space
for entertaining visitors. Eventually, an
area is to be allocated for TV.
The third level will be made up of ten
student club rooms. The explicit assignments have not yet been made. The Cadet
Chapel, also to be on this floor, will seat
approximately 120 people.
On the very top of this section will be the
offices and work space for the staffs of the
Tiger and Taps publications. The barber
shops will be somewhere in the "E" section
also.
A FUTURE PROJECT
Seniors are always looking for class projects. We all know that parts of the new
dormitories will not be completely furnished. When we put these two facts together, it
becomes inevitable that the furnishing of
various parts of this project by future senior
classes would be an excellent way to ac
complish the task.
Just something to think about.

COUNTRY GENTLEMEN MAKE GOOD
Through the years, graduates of Clemson
have attained many honors. Some have
become presidents and vice-presidents of
some of the largest firms in the nation.
Some have gone on to be newspaper editors.
But this week, a Clemson graduate reached
a new type of achievement: Harry Ashmore,
once editor of the Tiger, and a member of
the graduating class of 1936, was mentioned
in the comic strip POGO The only other
Clemson man ever to have this distinction
was Harry Campbell, another former Tiger
editor. Mr. Ashmore has recently written
a book entitled The Negro and the Schools,
a history of segregation in education in
the United States.
HAVE A GREAT SUMMER ...
It won't be long before these crucial times
are over and we'll all be heading our separate ways. Even the most pessimistic
troops will agree that these exams have
to end sometime and we'll be on our way to
the beach, to the mountains, or home. Some
will be going to summer school. But wherever you go and whatever you do, have a
great summer! There'll be an entirely different Clemson waiting for you next year
... one you'll be proud to come back to.

Disc-o-Pation

Bill Karzas, owner of Chicago's fabulous Aragon Ballroom,
has launched a project to combat
juvenile delinquency. He has
started a Sunday teenage matinee
each week with Ralph Marterie
as the first orchestra to play the
date. It is a non-profit effort by
Bill and has full approval of the
various PTA's and welfare groups.
The admission includes dance
instruction and each session will
be emceed by a disc jockey. The
admission price? $0.75! The teenagers in the large cities in our
state would really -welcome such
a project. It could be done on a
smaller scale and be supported
by the various civic organizations.
I think that complaints about
vandilism in our local cities would
be greatly reduced if projects
such as these were started.
The parents in the cities must
realize that the teenagers must be
given something to occupy thentime. If they are not introduced
to the finer things Such as dancing and good music, they will be
forced to turn to activities that
are a little on the degrading
side.
Les Paul and Mary Ford starred
in a show several weeks ago at
the Cocoanut Grove in Los An
geles. They sang many of thenold numbers such as Sunrise,
Mockingbird Hill, My Baby's
Coming Home, South, Bye Bye
Blues, Vaya con Dios, Tiger Rag,
etc., and had no electrical mulltape voice apparatus to help them.
Nevertheless, they made quite a
hit at this very sophisticated club.
By the way, their record sales
total almost seven million now.
If any of you jazz fans are
planning on visiting the big

By Mack McDaniel

(New York) this summer, don't
miss the show at Birdland. The
bill includes such names as
Duke Ellington and Dizzy Gillespie. If you enjoy a really
gone modern band, don't miss
Tommy Tucker at the Roosevelt in New Orleans.
An interesting booklet may be
obtained free of charge from the
G. Leblanc Co. of Kenosha, Wis.
The name of this booklet is "A
New Approach to Modern Music",
and it was written by a fine clarinet artist. His name is Buddy De
France and he can play some
great jazz. Anyone interested in
learning more about jazz will be
interested in reading this booklet.
Reprinted from Downbeat magazine "Jazz Backs the Classics,
Vancouver, B. C." The Vancouver New Jazz Society recently
contributed a sum of money to
the Vancouver Symphony Society
when that latter organization was
seeking funds. Recently the society went farther when it held
a concert for the benefit of the
Vancouver Symphony. Some 2,400 persons attended and chipped
in $7,000 to the Symphony Fund."
Capitol Records has made all of
Nat "King" Cole's single record
ings on Capitol label available at
popular prices. Among them are
Mona Lisa, Red Sails in the Sunset, Too Young, Lost April for
Sentimental Reasons, Somewhere
Along the Way, and many other
favorites.
I hope that no one will be
offended if I very seldom
mention anything in the Rythm
and Blues field. Earl Bostic is
about as far as I can go in that
vein. His recordings of "Sep-
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tember Song" Is a little wild
Reminds one of the beach.
HEITOR VILLA-LOBOS is a
modern composer that a few have
not discovered. He was born in
1887 in Brazil and reflects his native country very much in his
music. It is very un-conventional
and a new experience is sounds.
Quatuer is scored for alto-saxophone, flute, harp, 8 part woman
chorus, and celesta. (See what I
mean by "Unconventional.") Andres Segorita, the world's greatest
guitar virtuoso, plays a very interesting composition by this composer. It has the simple title of
Two Studies, and is on a Columbia label.
The Clemson Concert Band, under the direction of Mr. Robert E.
Lovett, has had the honor of performing with a very fine musician. Last Tuesday night, Miss
GAMMIE BROADWAY of FLORENCE played the first movement
of the Grieg Concerto with the
band. Her technique was amazing and quite different from anything that I have ever heard bebore. She was slightly limited
by the position of the piano and
the loudness of the band, but she
still gave a brilliant performance.
It may not be fair to compare her
with the concert artists, but I enjoyed her performance much more
than Brailawsky's at the concert
series last year. Cammie's music
has a feminine sound and the
effect was very favorable. On
the technical side, the long cadenza was very exact and, considering the amount of rehearsal
the band did an excellent job ov
their parts.
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Candidates For Graduation
SCHOOL OF AGRICULTURE
Agriculture—Agricultural Economics Major
Wilton Lloyd Adams
Cottageville
William Edgar Eyrd
Society Hill
Charles Newton Erwin, Jr.
Brevard, N. C.
•Wilton Kibler Kaiser
Lexington
Agriculture—Agronomy Major
Clarence Benjamin Elmore, Jr.
Bishopville
Joseph Albert Galloway
Hartsville
George Ralph Griffin
Leesville
Wiley Cleo Mangrum
Franklin, Tenn.
Theodore Lawrence Maxwell, Jr.
Hartsville
•Wiliam Irvin Molony
Charleston
Archie Douglas Owens
Greer
Robert Lee Squires
Aynor
Agriculture—Animal Husbandry Major ,
Theodore Roosevelt Adams, Jr.
Timmonsville
Bennie Crosson Amick, Jr.
Chapin
James Wylie Anderson
Timmonsville
Larry Gene Berner
Miami, Fla.
William Luther Bowman, Jr.
Lowndesville
Joe Augustus Brown
Olar
Major David Coleman, Jr.
Latta
Maxie Carlton Collins, III _.
Ridgeway
Meek Miller Cone
Millbrook, Ala.
Walter Carlisle Cottingham ...
Trio
Benjamin Francis Dobson
Duncan
Brunson
Carol Nelson Dobson
Henry Brooks Erwin, Jr
Abbeville
Joe Thurmond Garvin
Greenwood
William Nathan Gressette, Jr.
St. Matthews
Richard Caldwell Hall
Mount Ulla, N. C.
•Charles Jarred Hammett
Kingstree
Joe Patrick Herlong
. Saluda
Ross Arden Jameson
Liberty
Jean Kurgvel
Tallinn, Estonia
Paul Samuel LeRoy .
Troy
Carl Francis Martin
Elloree
•Derrel Chester Martin, Jr.
_ Travelers Rest
Campobello
Horace Leslie Miller
Henry Clay Morris, Jr.
Olar
•John Snowden Wilson Parham
Sumter
George (Dimitreel) Pontisakos
.Long Island City, N. Y.
Jimmie W. Pridmore
Gaffney
James Dantzler Rast, Jr.
Cameron
John Alexander Salters, Jr.
Trio
John Wendell Shealy
Leesville
Ellsworth Bernard Stuckey, Jr. _ Bishopville
Robert Warren Tinsley
.
Laurens
Lloyd Gignilliat Trimmier, Jr.
Bedford, Pa.
John McNair Turner
Winnsboro
Westminster
Clifton Edward Watkins
Earl Gene Wrightenberry
Burlington, N C.
James Warren Wynn
Varnville
Agriculture—Dairy Major
Fleetwood Jennings Bass, III
Mullins
Jerol Kenneth Coleman
. Columbia
Malcolm Campbell Johnson
Blackville
Joseph Lee, III
. Landrum
Theodore Heyward McCarty
Sumter
Alva Laverne McCaskill, Jr.
Bishopville
Adam Eldridge Muckenfuss
_ Meggett
•♦Bernard Mclntyre Sanders, Jr.
Cordova
Agriculture—Entomology Major
Henry Derrick Blocker
Walterboro
Turman Reeves Gressette, Jr.
St. Matthews
Jesse Franklin Sessions
Myrtle Beach
Agriculture—Horticulture Major
Charles Eco Atkins
Gramling
William Dantzler Barton
Aiken
William Fennell Craig
Rock Hill
William Joseph Cunningham
Lancaster
Donald Busby Dunlap
Rock Hill
Robert Vance Frierson
Denmark
William Roy Garren
Asheville, N. C.
Arthur Bonnell Schirmer, Jr.
Charleston
Arthur Thompson Wilson, III
Batesburg
Agriculture—Poultry Major
Heber Nathaniel Padget
Saluda
John Robert Trout
Clemson
SCHOOL OF ARTS AND SCIENCES
Arts and Sciences
Thomas William Arnold
. Seneca
Edward Thomas Bracken _
Pittsburgh, Pa.
John Tobey demons
—,
Kershaw
David Arthur Clyburn, Jr.
Charleston
William Robert Craig
Pickens
Luther Webb Daniel
Oxford, N. C.
William Howard Faver, Jr.
Eastover
Lawrence Marion Gressette, Jr.
_ St. Matthews
Steve Campbell Griffith, Jr. _
Newberry
♦Robert Floyd Mixon
Clemson
Lamar Fleming Neville
— Newberry
Philip Gendron Porcher, Jr. __
Mt. Pleasant
James Edward Walker
__ Charleston
Pre-Medicine
Robert Preston Clark
St. George
••♦Joseph Lindsay, III
_ Clemson
•Wyman Lee Morris
Olanta
Rhett Barnwell Myers
.
Moncks Corner
♦Samuel McBride Witherspoon, Jr.
Nichols
SCHOOL OF CHEMISTRY
Chemistry
Carl Barnes Bishop
Bamberg
••Charles Elliott White
Wagener
Harold McCoy White
Camden
Raymond Howard Willingham
Newberry
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION
Bachelor of Science Degree
Education
Carl Arthur Bishop .
Union
Lawrence Wayne Brock, Jr.
Greenville
Roy Poole Byars
Gaffney
William Lucas Collins
— Georgetown
••Frank Hardy Den ton
Dallas, Ga.
Ellerbe Orin Dukes, Jr.
North Augusta
Marion Dreher Gaskin, Jr.
— Orangeburg
Marion Syrimba Rivers
Cheraw
James Glenn Shirley
Piedmont
David Kenneth Townsend _____ Bennettsville
Industrial Education
Edward Auther Hoover
North Charleston
Everett Francis James
Hingham, Mass.
Charles Linder Murphy
Anderson
Kinard Kelley Nations
six Mile
Jack Byron Nixon .
Conway
Carroll Watson Smith
Travelers Rest
Vocational Agricultural Education
William Wadsworth Bellamy _
Bamberg
Fred Garrison Best
Gallivants Ferrv
Edwin Horace Brown
■
Woodruff
Joseph Elmo Coggins
__ _ _ inman
Herbert Rucker Corbitt _
St. Matthews
James Grover Flanagan
Clover
Edgar Walton Jones
Murrells Inlet
Frank Richardson Meech
Columbia
•""Thomas Max Mintz
Blacksburg
Claude Lee Mullwee
Spartanburg
Edwin Franklin Nolley
Mocksville, N. C.
Gene Austin Norris _
- Conway
♦Ronald Morris North
— Stockton, Ga.
Lucian Norwood Norton, Jr.
Nichols
Joe Watson O'Cain
Orangeburg
Ollen Eugene Rose, Jr.
■
Sardinia
Euel Hudson Shelley
Nichols
Donald Dickert Smith .
—
Columbia
James Hattley Suggs
Loris
SCHOOL OF ENGLNEERitNG
Agricultural Engineering
(A ic tu
^ ul ™l Engineering is ^ointly administered by the School of Agriculture and the School
of Engineering.)

eU
dams
r^
^PliVer„ ^
Cottageville
George Howard
Byars
___
LoWrvs
Luther Howard Carroll
Westminster
Nesbit Harper Caughman, Jr.,
High Point, N. C.
Hugh Rogers Chamblee __
Anderson
Olin Lemuel Craig, Jr.
Cateechee
Julian McGinnis Currie
Harleyville
Buell Milbern Ferguson
Brevard, N. C.
Jesse Johnce Floyd
.— Nichols
Quillon Curtis Lee, Jr.
Alcolu
•Wilbur Eugene Seigler _
Wagener
John Hemphill Sherer
_ Columbia
Broadus Marion Smith, Jr.
Trenton
••♦Cecil Jerome Walters
_ St. George
Architectural Engineering
££ ?"£?• Pate
Bishopville
Pete J. pohzos
_
Spartanburg
Wallace Stone Watts
Sumter
Architecture
Edward Stewart Blume, Jr.
. Columbia
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Wesley Foundation
(loses Year With
Annual Picnic

Theodore Alexander Butts
Port Norris, N. J.
Richard Ernest Campbell
Anderson
James Huey Cassell
Pickens
Hilliard Galbraith Haynes, II
Orangeburg
♦Tracy Howard Jackson
Clemson
James Ross Johnson, Jr.
,
Anderson
The Wesley Foundation, MethoWilliam Reaves McCall ,
Hartsville
dist student organization, held its
Marcus Francis Snoddy
Rockingham, N. C.
Jerry Donald Stacy
.
Gaffney
annual picnic supper at BoscoBachelor of Architecture Degree
cel on the evening of Wednesday,
Edward Stewart Elume, Jr.
Columbia
May 19. About forty cadets atWilliam Reaves McCall
Hartsville
tended the outing which highDear Tom,
i think it just to permit only active lighted the Wesley Foundation soBachelor of Ceramic Engineering- Degree
Clifton Moody McClure, III
Anderson
As the summer vacation ap- ROTC students to live in the new cial program for the year.
John Barr Poison
,
Hartsville proaches I look back over this I dormitory?
The cadets left the Methodist
Ames Haltiwanger Wells
Columbia school year and feel very proud
Bachelor of Chemical Engineering Degree
of the simple fact that I have the suggestion Mr. Allston Mit Church at five o'clock with the
Arthur Lamar Coogler
Chester been a member of the student chell, president of the student Methodist minister, Reverend
Claude Bernard Goodlett, Jr. __ Travelers Rest
D
°dy made to Dr. Poole and his George Cannon, and Dr. G. W.
Richard Ostrander Hull, Jr Rocky River, Ohio body at Clemson for one (1) full sta
year.
It
has
not
all
been
fun,
but
ff for chapel programs in the Crawford, Sunday School teachEugene Clark Morrison, Jr.
Charleston
it
has
been
a
great
year
for
me.
future.
I have discussed this with er at the church. At Boscobel,
Jack Tompkins Moyd
Ninety Six
the men were joined by a numI have made many friends and Quite a number of the students
Bachelor of Civil Engineering Degree
ber of girls from Anderson and
and
Charleston Franklin Davenport, Jr.
Greenville hope that I shall make many
they are for the chapel proLonnie Harper Little John
Spartanburg more before I leave the great grams 100%. Some do object to Anderson College.
Before supper, the group playeu
*Hugh Eugene McCoy, Jr.
Bishopville halls of Clemson.
hiring speakers because of the
*Sam Barrow Murphree, Jr.
Troy, Ala
added cost to Clemson. They an hour game of Softball. FolI,
like
many
of
the
other
stuWilliam Royce Robertson
Gray Court
may have a point there, but Tom, lowing a meal of sandwiches and
♦James Hagood Sams, III
Clemson dents here this year, have beefed W
soft drinks, they assembled in the
chapel programs open for a short inspirational proOrlando Flye Smith ..Balboa Heights, Canal Zone about the professors,'the laundry „^"^.have
thout b
wrtiumt
hiring
the
speakers
and
the
mess
hall
and
its
chow,
the
™
™8
Diedrich Willis Stehmeyer
Charleston
gram, which was led by Joe
nost office,
offick and lets h°Pe that Clemson will have
Wiles Franklin Webb
Brunson closing of the post
O'Cain and David Clyburn. Afa
cn
a
chapel
program
in
the
future
various other things here at Clem. apel program in the futur,
Bachelor of Electrical Engineering Degree
ter this program had been preEmerson Edwards Andrishok
Mullins son, in general. Some of my whlch wl11 ** the Pride of every sented, the group retired to the
Herbert Duane Bickley
Newberry beefing has been justifiable and one.
dance floor and spent the rest ui
William Louis McKinney Eross, III Greenwood some has not. Of my beefings I'd
Tom, I have enjoyed airing my
Paul Edwin Eleazer
Pelion like to point out several here, beefs with you and sincerely hope the evening dancing.
The picnic this year was superFlorence
Jones Arnold Gaillard
Easley They may be of value or they that I have not hurt anyone in vised by Tillman Johnson. Each
Charles Fred Garrett _
.
North may not, but I have to tell some- doing so, but I do hope that I have year the Wesley Foundation cliJohn Caryell Lsysath _
given cause for some good think maxes its social program with a
Brooklyn, N. Y. one:
Leo Lindell
Anderson
John Neely Lindsey, Jr. .
(1) Tom, too much emphasis is ing.
picnic for the members.
Sincerely,
,
Dillon placed on the grade-point-ratio.
Elias Alford McCormac .
Rockingham, N. C. We need the grade-point-ratio,
•John Williams Mclntyre
Carl D. Lewis
son House on Mother's Day for
Rock Hill but should it have so much emAlpha Metts Neely
Class of '57
us. We certainly appreciated the
•■'Philip Raymond Nickles
Hodges phasis? If all of the emphasis
aid and time they gave us. Then
•♦Marvin Reu Reese, Jr.
.. ■
Greer
Dear Tom,
Colonel Werner, who has made
Anderson is needed why not give the stuGrady Elmer Thornton _
I want to write a letter of apMartin James Wase
Hartsville dents at least a fair chance with preciation to a group of men that things easier for us all year by
a course before dropping it? As
giving the platoon some fine
Bachelor of Mechanical Engineering Degree
really deserve a lot of thanks. The
Ward Scott Bryson
Spartanburg you now know a student must group I'm talking about is the backing. Also, Bob Best, who
Earl Sebastian Chrisawn, Jr.
L Sumter drop a course within three (3) to
acted as our company clerk and
Calhoun Falls four (4) weeks after classes begin Pershing Rifles Platoon for this he handled the many details of
Vernon Lester Coward
past
year.
Tom,
in
all
my
time
••Jerry Edward Dempsey
Anderson to prevent this course counting
our finances. And last but not
■"•Robert Bertram Dupree, Jr.
Wellford against his grade point-ratio. In at Clemson College, I don't be- least, Dave Morris, assistant lead. Florence two semesters I have found that lieve I've had the privilege of er of the P. R.'S, who has given
George Boardman Edwards _
James Harold Erskine
Anderson few of the professors I have had working with a finer bunch of himself whole-heartedly to helpPrice C. Faw, Jr.
Piedmont even gave a quiz in the first 3% boys. They really have put out
•♦James Edward Gause _
Piedmont or 4 weeks and then after it is a lot of effort and time in mak- ing lead and drill the platoon.
Finally, I'll like to thank you,
John Thomas Gibbs, Jr.
North Augusta
ing this year's platoon one of the
Charles Wilbur Hipp, Jr.
Greenwood too late to drop the course the best ever. We have had some Tom, for the opportunity to ex••Hugh Chapman Humphries, Jr.
Sumter quizzes began. Tom, I do not great drills together and I cer- press my thanks to those who have
Henry William Ingram
Rockingham, N. C. think that the time allotted before tainly hate to leave the platoon. made the platoon the success it
Edward Ernest Jones
Savannah, Ga. one must decide to continue in
has been. I know we both wish
William Henry Kinard
Ninety Six the course or drop it is sufficient. It will be in good hand*, though; the new platoon a great year of
think
that
Marion
Sams
and
Robert Samuel Lawhon
. Hartsville Rather than have the present sysdrill.
•■♦James Thomas McCarter
Taylors tem why not permit the student Bill Cooper, who were elected to
Sincerely,
lead
the
platoon
next
year,
and
Frederick Anthony Nimmer, Jr.
_. Ridgeland to remain in the course until three
Wilton Hucks, Class of '55
Charles David Parker
Asheville, N. C. (3) weeks before the end of the will be good leaders. There are
Fred Vernon Phills, Jr.
Columbia semester and then give him a some good new members, too, and
Captain
Nelson Crawford Poe
Greenville chance to drop without penality I think the new platoon will have
Co C-4, Pershing Rifles
♦Hulic Boney Ratterree
Rock Hill
a fine year.
Roland E. Raxter
Brevard, N. C. or remain? At that time the stuTom, I'd also like to express
STOP AT
Edwin Jesse Thornhill, Jr.
Charleston dent would know just where he
•John Clifford Von Kaenel
Seneca stood; too, if the student is not my thanks to a few other people
Emory Bolt Washington
Clemson passing the course this time would who have helped the platoon in a
permit him to get a better under- great way this year. First of all
SCHOOL OF TEXTILES
For
Textile Chemistry
standing of the course and then there's Captain and Mrs. FitzSandwiches
and Shakes
Zeddie Lerle Collins
Campobello the following semester he would gerald, who were really nice in
Open Til Midnight Nightly
Louis Gourdin Darby
. Charleston have a much better chance. This sponsoring a drop-in at the Clem♦Heyward Carter Hurt
. Greenwood is the policy used by several of
♦♦William Furman Moore, Jr.
Taylors the colleges in this state.
Charles Betts Simpson, Jr.
Richburg
(2) Tom, it is highly rumored
Textile Engineering
H'arold Earl Eradberry
Greenwood that only students taking ROTC
SHORT ORDERS - . - SANDWICHES
Thomas Bernard Bradley
Newberry next year will be permitted to
John Stanley Carlisle, Jr.
Spartanburg live in the new dormitory. Of
—Open 24 Hours—
William James Chagaris _
Charlotte, N. C. course it is only a rumor, but,
21-2 Miles Out of Clemson on Seneca Highway
•Max Ulmer Gainer
Lancaster Tom, let's hope it does not be•James Gary Gray
Ware Shoals come a reality. All students are
Adolph Putnam Hearon
Darlington helping to pay for the new dorEdward Meynardie Hefley
Rock Hill mitory and just because I'm not
Clyde O'Neil Howie
Mooresville, N. C. taking ROTC—is that any reason
William Derrick Knight .
Aiken why I should not have the opporHerbert Hoover Pearson
_ Woodruff tunity to live in the new dormiJames Wideman Phillips, Jr.
Summerton
Robert Billups Plowden, Jr. _
Sumter tory? Most students take the
Jackson McCarter Quinn
Clover first two years of ROTC because
Thomas Pinckney Sims
Florence it is compulsory and then they
Arthur Blythewood Swelt
. Greenville take it for the remaining two
Harry Spencer Thomas, Jr.
_ Greenville years because it offers them the
Henry Ray Williams
. Pendleton opportunity of entering service
George Spence Wise, Jr.
_ Columbia as an officer and at the same time
Textile Manufacturing
pays them a small salary for their
Jimmie Philip Anderson
_ Piedmont time. Tom, don't get me wrong.
8 0
Thomas Richard Anderson
Newberry I know the ROTC is needed, but
Thomas Franklin Ballentine
Blythewood
Theodore Allen Banz
Ridgewood, N. J. should ROTC students be given
Bruce Jonas Bishop
Greenville a priority?
Carl Boykin Brabham
Dalzell
The Alumni Office mailed letRobert Stephen Calabro
ters to all Alumni, some students,
-Franklin Square, N. Y. and parents last winter asking for
Forrest Gary Calvert
Sullivans Island support of the program we
Benjamin Kilgore Chreitzberg, Jr.
Anderson (Clemson) had before the South
Jack Dale Cox
Loris
James Evan Duffy
white Plains, N. Y. Carolina General Assembly, which
requested more appropriations so
Herbert Walker Elrod
. Piedmont that the new dormitory could be
Leon Eugene Fersner, Jr.
Orangeburg
Anthony Lalon Fousek
Anderson completed and furnished. This
Ralph Anthony GalluccL. West New York, N J program was approved by the
Charles Claude Grady, Jr.
Spartanburf South Carolina General Assembly
Joseph Maurice Granade
Aiken and I venture to say it was apNewell Franklin Gravely
Greenville proved because of the support it
Joseph Eben Hanna
Woodruff was given by Alumni, parents,
James Edward Harris _
Greenwood and students. Now, Tom, do you
James Austin King, Jr.
.._ Florence
Lewie Cecil King
West Columbia
Allen Crosby Livingston
Greenwood
Joe Simpson Long
—_ Piedmont
Thomas Anthony McCullough
Hendersonville, N. C.
John Thomas Messer
Inman
Roger Winslow Miller
. North Augusta
Joseph Thacker Mitchell __
Caroleen, N. C.
CLEMSON, S. C.
Robert Thomas Mitchell
Greenville
Davis Tatum Moorhead
_ Myrtle Beach
••George Rose Morgan, Jr.
Greenville
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
Emmette Sherman Murray
Cleveland
May 28th and 29th
James Gayden Parnell
.
West Columbia
Joe Edward Ramsey
Gaffney
"ELEPHANT
WALK"
Claude Douglas Sawyer _
Donalds
In Color
James Leagan Shaw
Winnsboro
ELIZABETH TAYLOR AND
Harry Lee Smith
Greenville
Jefferson Daniel Snead
DANA ANDREWS
_ Seneca
Roy Cecil Southerlin
Marietta
Dick Moorhead Vaughan
Kinards
Robert Parks Whitener
MONDAY AND TUESDAY
—
Union
Robert Reese Willis .
May 31st and June 1st
Gaffney

Letters To
Tom Clemson

PATS PLACE

Bill & Hattie's Drive - In Restaurant

What ma**

that Bubba (Liberace) Snow
is just about the cutest thing on
this campus.
—OSCAR SAYS—

that you can't tell the difference between Fred (Jelly
Belly) Hope and Jimmy (Jelly
Belly Jr.) Dotson when they walk
down the hall together.

—OSCAR SAYS—

that Dave (Walking Shirts)
Moorhead was really making out
at Boscobel Saturday night Only
one question, Dave—Did you have
your book of Nursery Rhymes
along?
—OSCAR SAYS—

that he (Oscar) wonders why
Alan
(The Snowman) Cannon
that the same thing applies to
hasn't been seen lately—Could it
Bross and Truluck.
be the bald head, Punk?
—OSCAR SAYS—
—OSCAR SAYS—

—OSCAR SAYS—

that if Clarence (Possum Head)
that Neil Mosely is the only
Sease can turn senior anybody
cadet at Clemson who can still
can.
get in the movies for half price.
—OSCAR SAYS—
that if Charlie Ferguson stops Why don't you grow up, Sonny
suddenly, Dewey Lewis will break Boy?
—OSCAR SAYS—
his nose.
that it looks as though Ambrose,
—OSCAR SAYS—
that Leonard Humphries will be Duke, and Reed needed someone
to mother them. Take good care
lucky to get Squad Sgt.
of the boys, Cecil.
—OSCAR SAYS—
—OSCAR SAYS—
that the stinkweed of the year
goes to Larry (Mr. Cocky) Gresthat he (Oscar) wonders when
sette. Thanks for nothing, Punk. Moorehead and Allen (Gator)
—OSCAR SAYS—
Arthur are going to set the date.
that Bobby Morris will never
—OSCAR SAYS—
make the big league playing like
that the troops had better be
he did Saturday.
good this summer. He (Oscar)
—OSCAR SAYS—
will be remembering the news
that he (Oscar) is glad to see for next year.
Warthead and Duck Gillard leav—OSCAR SAYS—
ing us. They're two of a kind.
that
Tommy
(Nadine) Green
—OSCAR SAYS—
that Tom Bookhart and Reed has been losing things at Boscobel. What's up, daffodil?
Tanner are zero.

J. E. SIRRINE COMPANY
—E n g i n e e r s—
GREENVILLE

SOUTH CAROLINA

Serving
DELICIOUS

Steaks - Chops
Fried Chicken
and
Short Orders

KLUTTZ STEAK HOUSE
CLEMSON, S. C.
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CLEMSON
THEATRE
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With highest
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CANDIDATES FOR MASTERS' DEGREE
SCHOOL OF AGRICULTURE
MASTER OF SCIENCE DEGREE
Entomology
Jack Dent Early
___ Florence
Harold Eugene Walker
Anderson
Zoology and Entomology
James Decatur Boykin
.
Georeetown
SCHOOL OF ARTS AND SC_Nc|
°
MASTER OF SCIENCE DEGREE
Physics
Jimmie Alan Suddeth
Bethesda, Md.
SCHOOL OF CHEMISTRY
MASTER OF SCIENCE DEGREE
Chemistry
William Donald Jacobs
Charleston
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION
MASTER OF SCIENCE DEGREE
Vocational Agricultural Education
Jacob Frederick Wyse
Johnston

SCHOOL OF TEXTILES
MASTER OF SCIENCE DEGREE
Textile Chemistry
Peter August Cook
William Luther Mathias

Spartanburg
Lexington

"CREATURE FROM
THE
BLACK LAGOON1'

Strike means fine
!*oce*-r»^t
***» better.
Lucky «*££ up ^bgbt,
«£. Toasted"-*!*^of^V^teevenbet**.

RICHARD CARLSON AND
JULIA ADAMS

• *•*•••
WEDNESDAY,
June 2nd

So enjoy better tas

"CHINA VENTURE"
Starring
EDMUND O'BRIEN

*••••*
THURSDAY,
June 3rd

"ARROW IN THE
DUST"
(In Color)
STERLING HAYDEN AND
COLEEN MOORE

CIGARETTES
»■■-■■-■■"-•—-—■-

COfH., THS AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY,

Jfacw&to

<££-*"
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ANOTHER YEAR IN HISTORY

Recognition Was Received

And Elected Officers
<*■!
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THE TIGER—"He Roars For Clemson A & M"
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AT CLEMSON COLLEGE

Our Own Jungaleers

We Were Initiated

Branch Drill Every Thursday

Ditches, Ditches Everywhere

And Had Fairs

And The Concert Series

Track Season Came

Our Honorary Cadet Colonel

The Beginning
A'-artMfc^'^^X^-- X-' -WWtdBC

pKfflf mm i

We Produced Plays

And The Finishing Touches

The ACC Champs

And the Grand Finale, Mother's Day
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Tigers Win ACC Title; Lose To Virginia Tech
PROFESSORS DEFEAT VETS;
CHAMPS FOR SECOND YEAR

Chamber Commerce
The faculty won the intramural title for the second time Plans Trade Project

m£M
By Lewis Cromer
THE BITTER WITH THE SWEET
As it comes to everyone, defeat came to the Tigers. The
Tigers lost the first two games of their series with the V. P.
I. Gobblers to drop them from the eliminations. V. P. I.
will go on to play Rollins College for the Southern District
Crown.
I cannot say that the game's were excellently played or
that the Tigers played a good brand of baseball in the encounters, but one must take into consideration that any
team can have a slump. For some, it comes at the beginning
of the season, for others, in the middle, and for some few
others, at the very end. Thus it was with Clemson. The
Tigers on the field Saturday were not the same, squad that
stopped Ohio State and battled their way to the top of the
Atlantic Coast Conference. Still, they were our Tigers, and
win or lose, we stick by them.
Any team who can pile up a record of ten wins
against four losses merits anyone's applause.
The
team this year showed a spirit and will to win that kept
the Tigers in several ball games and urged them on to
victory. In spite of their losses to V. P. I., the Tiger
baseball squad this year possessed a greater potential
of ball players than any team in the near future is liable to produce.
FINAL ACC STANDINGS
The final ACC standings show Clemson at the top with
Maryland and N. C. State one game off the pace. Wake
Forest, with a .533 percentage, finished a game and a half
behind and U. N. C, Duke, U. S. C, and Virginia round out
the Conference standings.
Games
Percent
Behind
Lost
Von
Team
— •
.667
4
8Clemson
1
4
.600
6
Maryland
1
.571
6
8
N. C. State
7
.533
8
1%
Wake Forest
2%
8
.467
7
North Carolina
4
.357
9 .
5
Duke
4
8
.333
4
South Carolina
—
.000
0
0
Virginia
REMINISCING
This has been a fairly good year for Clemson sports.
My mind drifts back to football season. The record of
3 wins, 5 losses and one tie stacks up very well when
one considers that this is the Tiger's first year of operations behind a split T formation.
The Tigers outgained Wake Forest, Georgia Tech, Auburn,
and Citadel in their last four games. This speaks well for
the new T formation as well as for the men behind it. The
higher caliber of opposition also retarded the Tigers, who
this year' sought mostly to "experiment" with their new
formation. The freshmen came through with a fine squad
and pasted all state foes. These fellows should give the varsity some real support next year.
Ames Wells captained a basketball squad that made up
in spunk what it lacked in ability, and the tracksters won
several meets and a couple of places in the ACC tournament. The fresh baseballers racked up an impressive 12-1
won-loss record and the varsity's record is well known. All
in all, Clemson athletic teams have done well this year.
CRYSTAL BALL GAZING
Let's turn from the past to the future, namely, next fall.
What sort of a team will the Tigers produce? That question is on everyone's lips. We can only guess at the answer, but present indications would lead us to believe that
it has tremendous possibilities.
These "present indications" are the Intra-Squad tussle
this spring and the opinion of many people on the inside
track with the Tigers. One sportswriter says of the Tigers,
"Clemson is four times advanced in their T formation play
than they were this time last year, and they've got the
'hosses' to operate." These 'hosses' are prevalent in the
backfield and in the line. The "manpower" situation is
Clemson's longest suit. The Tigs this year have a vast
storehouse of talent with little difference at any position,
except possibly quarterback and tackle.
The spirit shown in spring practice and toward the end
of the season last year could be an important factor in
Tiger success for the coming campaign. One of the
Tigers summed up the "spirit angle" in the following
manner: "We worked harder this spring than ever before. It wasn't the coaches that drove us harder—it was
just the competition from teammates. Everybody wants
to play and we've all been making it tough on each
other."
Let us look at the present contenders for starting roles
next year. If we consider only the supposedly two .best for
each position, we find that eight are freshmen and two are
bohunked sophomores. Up from the freshman team, right
halfback Jim Coleman and right guard Dick DeSimone
have taken over first string positions. Youthful Charlie
Bussey is dogging the heels of Don King, the Anderson Antelope, at the quarterback position. Both must hustle, however, to stay ahead of veterans Don Ross and Tommy Williams.
"*
Joe Pagliei, ever dangerous as a runner and Kenneth
Moore, the Calhoun, Georgia flash, are also running
Coleman a hard race at right half. The fullback position is certainly not lacking in depth with Whitten,
Hankinson, O'Dell, and Ankuta around. Buck, "the
vanishing American" George is given a slight edge over
Joel Wells, the Columbia flash, at left half. Rugged
Frank Griffith is also ready for action at either the full
or halfback positions.
In the line, there is a "murderer's row" of Tiger stars. At
the end post are veterans Scott Jackson and Walt Laraway.
They will have a toush time filling the shoes of "Goon"

in a row by defeating the vets in the best two of three seClemsons Junior Chamber of
ries, two games to one. Last year the faculty defeated the Commerce announced this week
Block "C" Club to take the title.
that it has planned a trade project for next fall. This project
Neither the vets nor the faculThe score, 5-4, was indicative is a "Trade at Home Week" which
ty had lost a game up to the
time of the championship series. of the closeness of the encounter. is designed to show the advantThe all-round good play by the The series was *hard fought by
ages of trading in Clemson and
faculty, however, proved to be the
both
teams.
the different products which are
vets' downfall.
....THE BOX:
FIRST GAME
available here.
The vets took the first game of Profs.
ab
The Chamber has also set up
the series behind the four hit Harden, 3b
_..4
several
committees for the purpitching of Allison, by the score Doyle, ss
pose of promoting better business
of 6 to 1. Gause led the vets at
and encouraging retiring people
bat with a sparkling three for R. Berry, If _
4
and new industries to come to
four. R. Berry of the faculty had E. Berry, cf __
Clemson. These projects are just
an equally sparkling three hits Bell, p
4
a few of those designed to benefor four attempts at the platter. Ceryanec, c
4
Wyman Morris crosses the plate after blasting
the two big hits in the Tiger seventh, when
fit the college and community on
Bell gave up eleven hits to the
a homer over the left field hedge in the first
they rallied for six runs. (TIGER photo court- booming bats of the veteran slug- Warnhoff, 2b _
behalf of the commerce group.
tussle with V. P. I. Morris' blow was one of
esy of Frankie Martin.)
_ _
3
gers and took his first defeat for Giles, lb
Officers of the Junior Chamber
...3
the faculty. The vets broke the Poe, rf
of Commerce are: Hoke Sloan,
scoring ice in the first inning,
president; Dick Plyler, vice-preswhen Wase greeted Bell with an Vets
ident; Samuel Evans, treasurer;
ab
opening circuit clout.
and Mary Russell Eleazer, sec-,
Wase, ss
_
4
The vets poured it on in the Gause, cf
retary. The group meets every
.
fifth, scoring three runs on two
second Monday of the month in
hits and an error. The lone fac- Koone, 2b
the Clemson House.
ulty run came in the fifth, when Mclntyre, 3b
4
bunched hits by Giles and Berry Jackson, rf
The V. P. L. Gobblers put the damper on Tiger tournapushed an unearned tally across Hinson, If
ment hopes when they downed the Bengals in two straight
_4
the plate.
Bell, lb
3
games, 11-10, 7-1. The double win gave the Gobblers the
SECOND GAME
Edwards, c
_3
The faculty belted the vets 12-3 Allison, p
right to play Rollins for the NCAA Southern champion__3
to even up the series at one game
ship.
apiece. They gathered twelve
Totals
33 11 4
The games were characterized
hits in scoring their twelve runs.
Beard,
p
_
Coach Hoke Sloan has announc- Bell, the loser in the first game,
by errors and misplays on the
Dean, p
5
ed the 1955 Clemson tennis sche- was too much for the vets and
part of both teams. The Gob- Clemson
ab
dule. It reads as follows:
gave up only three meager runs
blers jumped on Billy O'Dell for Coker, 2b March 21-27: University of to the ex-G. I.'s. Hardin led the
Heating and Air Conditioning
fourteen hits and the Tiger de- Crocker, ss
South Carolina at Clemson.
faculty with three hits in four
_3
Date Undecided: University attempts.
fenses sagged to meet the on- Barnett, If
408 N. MAIN STREET
ANDERSON, S. C.
5
of South Carolina at Columbia.
Extra base blows in the contest
slaught in the first encounter as Kingsmore, cf .
2
W. Morris, 3b _ .
March
28:
Cornell
University
were
swatted
by
Ceryanec
of
the
the Techmen went on to win af- Gaines, rf
4
.
at Clemson.
faculty and Perna and Mclntyre
ter O'Dell had struck out, the B. Morris, c
_5
April 1 or 2: Duke at Clem- of the vets. Very few errors
third man in the top of the ninth. Swetenburg, lb . _ 5
son.
were committed during the game.
V. P. I. struck again savagely O'Dell, p ....
5
April 15: Wake Forest at The "old. soldiers" faded away
Monday and racked up a 7-1 win
Errors- -Anderson, W. Morris
Wake Forest. *
before the big guns of the faculty.
over the Tigs in Blacksburg. This Burke 2, B. Morris 3, Barnett.
April 16:
North Carolina THIRD GAME
time, Leonard Humphries was Swetenburg, O'Dell.
State at Raleigh.
The pressure was on the profs
the victim.
V. P. I.
000 233 012—11
May 2: University of Mary- and the veterans in the third and
Located in Lower Lobby of Clemson House
The ACC champs returned to Clemson ..
200 010 610—10 land at College Park.
final contest. The faculty started
Clemson on Tuesday.
May 3: University of Vir- their hurler, M. C. Bell, of the
SECOND GAME
SATURDAY'S GAME
ginia at Charlottesville.
math department and the vets
Big
Jim
Beard
hurled
a
six-hit
The Virginia Tech Gobblers
Date Undecided: University countered with their big rightshutout
for
the
V.
P.
I.
Gobblers
tripped Clemson by a score of 11
of North Carolina at Clemson.
hander who had been victorious
to 10 on the Clemson College in the second contest, as the VirMay 15: ACC Tennis Tourna- in the first encounter, Allison.
diamond in the opening game of a ginians jumped on Tig hurler ment.
Bell, by hurling a tight eleven
two-of-three series to choose a Leonard Humphries for eleven
OPEN ON THURSDAYS
Coach Sloan also hopes to hitter, emerged the victory.
raps
and
seven
runs.
team for the NCAA District Three
schedule matches with Citadel, Ceryanec, Warnhoff, Doyle, and
The
Gobblers
broke
the
ice
in
championship playoff. The two
Furman, the College of Charles- Bell led the faculty at bat. Wase
Hours: 7 a. m. Til Midnight
teams move to Blackhburg, Vir- the third when they coupled ton, and the University of Geor- had a triple, and Koone a double
ginia, Monday, to play the second three Tig errors and a timely gia by next fall.
for the ex G. I.'s. Jackson had
game of the series. The winner base rap to drive two runs
Prospects for next year's rac- two hits for the losers. The facof this series will meet another across the plate. Wright's ho- quet squad seem fairly good. The ulty employed skillful base runDistrict Three team, Rollins, and mer and Tederick's double in netmen will have returning let' ning in gaining their second win
the winner will represent the the seventh were instrumental
(Continued on Page Eight)
over the soldiers.
South in the College World series in the V. P. I. four run outburst.
in Omaha next month.
The Tigers' lone tally came in
Virginia Tech took advantage
of nine Clemson errors to hand the ninth when pinch hitter
Clemson ace Billy O'Dell his Brown rapped a sharp single to
third defeat in eleven decisions. bring "Booger" Gaines home.
It looked as though O'Dell
THE BOX:
had the game won going into Clemson
the ninth when he struck out Coker, 2b
Tech pitcher Johnny Dean, with
the bases full. Catcher Bobby Crocker, ss
Morris let the swinging third Barnett, If
strike roll between his legs and Kingsmore, cf
Walt Mitchell came in with W. Morris, 3b _ ...
the tying run. Howie Wright Gaines, rf
then layed down a bunt single B. Morris, c
to score Jimmy Clarke with a-Smith
what proved to be the winning b-Shealy
run.
Swetenburg, lb
O'Dell struck out 14 and al- Humphries, p __
lowed only 3 earned runs. How- c-Brown ..
ever, his Clemson teammates had
trouble solving reliefer Johnny
Totals _
Dean's pitching. Dean came on
in the first with two runs already V. P. I.
in and one man out. He had one Wright, c
bad inning, the sixth, when home Anderson, 3b
runs by Wyman Morris and Dick Scruggs, ss ._
Swetenburg helped Clemson score Burke, cf
six times.
Mitchell, If
Doug Kingsmore led Clemson at Clark, 2b _
bat with a perfect day at the Tederick, rf
plate. He had a double and four Smith, lb _
singles to his credit.
Beard, p _
BOX:
Virginia Tech
ab h
Totals _.. ._
Wright, c ....
6 2
a-Grounded out for B
Anderson, 3b
4 1
ninth.
Scruggs, ss
__4 2
b-Fanned for Swetenburg
Bike, cf-rf
5 2
ninth.
Mitchell, If
5 2
c-Singled for Humphries in the
Clarke, 2b
5 2
ninth.
Quattlebaum, cf-rf _
Clemson
„_000 000 001—1
Smith, lb
5 2 11 0V. P. I
002 010 40x—7

Errors Hurt Bengals;
O'Dell, Humphries Lose

Tennis Slate
For 1955
Announced

BILL MARTIN HEATING GO.

TIGER TAVERN
NOW OPEN ALL DAY

WILL BE OPEN LATE FOR ALL DANCES

TURNER'S SERVICE STATION
Gulfpride Motor Oil
Gulf Anti-Knock Gasoline

Washing
Greasing

LOCATED ON SENECA HIGHWAY

NOTICE!

f

WILL BE OPEN UNTIL 2 A. M.
FROM MAY 24TH UNTIL
JUNE 2ND
SEE US FOR THE

THE BEST SANDWICHES IN
TOWN
Also
COFFEE
MILK

ICECREAM
SOFT DRINKS

DAN'S

O. K... You're on your own
Moments ago his instructor said, "Good luck son.
Now you try it alone!' And as the young cadet turns
to his plane he feels a sudden thrill run through
him. He is sure he's ready... after those long
months of tough, hard training. And he is ready.
He'll win his wings, because those who chose him
know he has the qualities a pilot must possess.
You too can know the same thrill,that young
man feels now... if you have the stuff in you to
become an aviation cadet. Ahead of you lies a great
adventure... flying with the U. S. Navy or Air

Force in the planes that guard our nation's shores.
You'll meet them all. Planes like this T-28, North
American's trainer for the Navy and Air Force,
that outflies many World War II fighters. And
when you've won your wings you may graduate to
a squadron that flies FJ-3 Fury Jets, Korea-famed
F-86 Sabre Jets... or America's fastest production jet fighter, the supersonic F-100 Super Sabre.
Yes, there's high adventure ahead for you, if you
take the challenge a flying career in the services
offers now... if you're ready to be on your own.

organization, facilities and experience keep

North American Aviation, Inc.
years ahead in aircraft... atomic energy ... electronics ... guided missiles... research and development.
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23 Clemson Men
in 1948, when the eleven went Receive Practical
undefeated and beat a favored
Missouri team in the Gator Bowl Teaching Work

Sage Club Elects Deadline Set For
Felder President Training Under
The Sage Club held its final
meeting of the year on May 18, Korean Gl Bill

Forty-Seven Years Of Sports
Roy set records in the half mile
By Lewis Cromer
The first Tiger football team of and 440.
In the year of 1928, the Tigers
any significance was the 1906 aggregation. This team will always placed four men on the mythical
be known as the tie team for al- All-Southern football team. These
though it was undefeated during men were Pressley, outstanding
the campaign, it was tied three Tiger center, Swofford, Hall and
times. That year, the Bengals Justus.
1929 proved to be a boom
played V. P. I., Davidson, Georgia,
year
for Clemson sports. The
Georgia Tech, Tennessee, and
North Carolina A. & M. In 1907, Bengals wrapped up state titles
the Tigers fielded only one ath- in football, baseball, and track.
letic team, a track team that lost The Tiger football squad led a
its only meet to Georgia. A period national poll until late in the
of athletic darkness was begin- season when they lost to the
ning at Clemson which was to Kentucky Wildcats. The new
basketball gymnasium was fincontinue until 1913. .
ished and dedicated in time for
The following year, there was
the basketball season.
talk of renewing the ClemsonDuring the thirties, the manly
Carolina football relations with art of self defense took a place
South Carolina, a series which among the Bengal Brotherhood
had been cancelled in 1902, due and emphasis was placed upon
to a riot between students of boxing. Soon a team was orthe two institutions. In 1909, ganized and it gradually improved
track came to the foreground of until by the end of 1938, the
the athletic picure at Clemson Tiger leather slingers were at the
and the Tig cindermen won top of the Southern Conference.
every meet entered and the
The Bengal footballers again
coveted first state champion- took the state title in '30. The
ship.
same year, Coach Josh Cody reScience began to affect Clemson signed and a new star glowed in
athletics in 1910 when electric the Clemson skies as Jess Neely
lights were installed around the took over the helm of the Tigers.
football field which was located Neely named Davis, Howard, and
in Bowman Field's present loca- Jones as his assistants. Under
tion. The Clemson - Carolina Neely, the word football took on
series was also revived that year a new meaning here at Clemson.
and the Tig baseballers won the
The diamond crew captured
state championship. The thin state laurels in 1932 and the
clads also repeated their previous tankmen followed suit in 1933.
year's achievement, and the run- The football squad left much to
ners went on to win the South- be desired in '32, but Heinneeastern A. A. U. ad Southern In- man made All-State in spite of
tercollegiate Athletic Association a poor season record. With a
meets.
flash of speed, Gordon Lynn
The Bengals fielded their pre- captured the 100 yard dash in
mier basketball quintet the next the Penn Relays. The Tiger
winter and the hardwoodmen frosh won their first state title
came through with wins over Fur- when the frosh downed all state
man, Wofford, and the Butler opposition to win the coveted
Guards. The tracksters again position in 1933.
won all sorts of laurels and top- In the year 1934, the flying
ped off their regular season with Lynn broke his record in the 100
a May Day victory in the Birm- and again walked off the winner
ingham Meet by scoring 38 points. at the Pen Relays. In 1934, the
Walker (1900), Hunter (1901), racqueteers also came to the
Sitton(1903, Maxwell (1903, Dou foreground by capturing the state
thit (1901), Keisler (1905), Der- crown, and football was also on
rick (1906), McLaurin (1907) and the upgrade as the Bengals bowlFortnick (1906) were named to ed over state foes right and left
the first All-Clemson football to take the championship. This
was the beginning of the "golden
team.
age of football" at Tigertown.
All-Clemson football team.
Nothing spectacular happened
The next few years show the
for the next two years in the field cindermen repeatedly winning
of Clemson sports. "Shorty" Schil- the state title and the basketball
letter, nevertheless, played spec- and swimming aggregations coptacular football for the Tigers and ping many awards. The Sugar
was twice named All-Southern in Bowl Committee' invited the Tiger
that sport.
leather slingers to participate in
The athletic site was moved the Sugar Bowl Tourney at New
to Riggs field in 1915. The Orleans. The Tigers met Loyola
same year, W. M. Hart was University and took them.
In 1939, the Tiger coaching
named coach of athletics. In
staff came up with a power1916, the call to arms interhouse. The football team went
rupted Tiger athletics through
undefeated until they lost to a
1918.. The Tiger Track team,
powerful Tulane eleven, and
however, managed to win the
the team was given its first post
cross-country at Newberry and
season invitation, an invite to
Davidson and cop the state
play Boston College in the Sucinder title in 1917. The hardwood boys made their best recgar Bowl. The Tigers emerged
from the contest on the top side
ord that year by piling up
of a 6-3 score. The Tiger-Eagle
eleven wins against two losses.
rivalry grew until the teams
The Tig footballers also copped
the State crown that year but
eventually began to schedule
lost out in the conference.
one another each year. This
The Tigers copped two state "yankee-rebel" series is one of
titles in 1918, one in football and the most colorful and interestone in baseball. The track team, ing in present day football.
perennial winners, again copped
"Bonnie Banks" McF a d d e n
the state crown in 1917. The created a field day for Tiger
Tigers organized a swimming writers as he soared to all-Ameriteam about this time, but it was can heights in football and basnot brought under Athletic As- kteball. His name is one of the
sociaion Control until 1920. Lar- most famous in all Clemson sports
ner Conover was named to the history.
post of Athletic director and the Coach Frank Howard, the "little
Tiger netmen won their first ten- giant" from Alabama who had
nis crown. The Tiger football served under Neely, took over the
squad did not fare so well that reigns of the football chariot
year, and the Carolina Gamecocks when Jess accepted the position
won their first State Fair classic of head coach at Rice Institute.
in a number of years.
A general slump in athletics
The following year (1921), E. accompanied the war years at
J. Stewart succeeded Conover as Clemson and arms that had once
Athletic Director. The Tigers won thrown baseballs now threw hand
state laurels in basketball and grenades for Uncle Sam. Nevertrack, and the cross-country team the-less, this was for a short time
won a loving cup for the second and the roar of the Tiger once
consecutive year. A basketball again was heard to echo across
court was installed at the lower the plains of the Southland.
end of Riggs Field the same year.
In 1947, the Tiger baseballers
In 1922, the Tiger pigskinners fought their way up through the
trounced the Kentucky Wildcats ranks and finally reached the Naby a score of 21-0 in a game de- tional Finals where it represented
scribed in the Tiger as the "great- the NCAA Southern champions.
est football game in South Caro- In Hartford, Connecticutt, they
lina gridiron history." The Tigers lost out to a strong team from
topped the Gamecocks that year Yale University.
3-0 on the strength of Charles
Tiger football again dominated
Robinson's unerring toe. The
cross-country team again won the
state cup and placed second in
the Southern Intercollegiate Athletic Association Meet.
In 1923, an army rifle team was
organized at Clemson. The tracksters won their third straight
state title and the tennis team
won it's second state crown. 1924
brought an enlargement to Riggs
Field and the erection of a wooden stadium with seating capacity
of 10,000. Baseball, tennis, track,
and cross-country teams brought
state titles back to Tigertown that
year. The 1924 football squad
was one of Clemson's poorer aggregations. The track team performed brilliantly during the next
couple of years. They won the
state championship in 1925 and
1926. Wallace Roy broke the old
record with a time of 51 seconds
in the quarter mile race. Ross
O'Dell set a new Southern Con'erence record for the pole vault
the same year. The Tigers set
four new records in 1926 and
went on to the Southern Conference Meet where Newman and

by a score of 24-3. The rifle arm
of Bobby Gage and the deadly
toe of Jack Miller saved the day
for the Tigers.
After an off-season in '49, the
Tigs again went undefeated in
1950, though they suffered a tie
at the hands of their perennial
nemesis, Carolina. On New Year's
Day, they found themselves in
the spacious Orange Bowl in Miami, pitted against a highly touted
Miami eleven. The Tigers were
right that day and capitalized on
every break to win the encounter.
The game ended on a dramatic note, when Sterling Smith,
a Tiger guard, smashed down a
Miami back in his own end zone
to give the Tigers their margin
of victory. "Sweet William"
Hair never performed sweeter
as he went through the air and
over the ground, ever the master of the situation, in the 15-14
Tiger victory. There is one game
that will never be forgotten by
all Clemson men.
The 1950 baseball team went
through the 1950 baseball season
without a defeat and won the
Southern Division Crown of the
Southern Conference. The track
boys also came through with a
state championship that year.
Again, the Tiger football warrior
made news with the pigskin in
the 1951 season. They were invited, at the conclusion of the season, to a rematch with the Hurricanes, this time at the Gator
Bowl in Jacksonville. The Tigs
accepted the bid much to the dismay of the Southern Conference
and went on a one year suspension for their misdemeanor. The
Tiger fared less fortunate with
the Miamians in this contest,
however, and suffered their first
post season defeat 0-14.
Carrying the Clemson colors
during this period were Bobby
Gage, all-State, all-Southern,
and ail-American; Ray Mathews, leading scorer in the
Southern Conference his sophomore year and one of the great
est Tigers to ever don a Clemson uniform; Fred Cone, the
Pineapple, Alabama lad who
crashed his way to all-State
teams for three years and who
twice made all-Southern; and
Dick Hendley, who won the
Jacobs Blocking Trophy his
senior year.
1952 brought the Tigers a new
name In sports, Billy O'Dell.
O'Dell hurled spectacularly
throughout the baseball campaign
and was a nominee for athlete of
the year in the Southern Conference. Billy Hair, the Walterboro
Wizard closed out another memorable career in Clemson sports
and the football season experienced an off year. A freshman
back from Anderson showed
promise of greater things to come
as he aided the Tiger cause immensely during the season. Hair
and Dreher Gaskins made allState.
1953 saw the Tigers in a new
conference, the newly formed
ACC loop. The footballers took
on harder opposition than they
had encountered in several years.
Due to this and to the fact that
they were experimenting with
the formation for the first time,
the Tigers did not mark up too
great a record. The underclassman dominated squad showed
signs of greater things to come
in several encounters, however.
The best baseball team in many
years was fielded by the Tigs and
captured the first ACC baseball
championship. Doug Kingsmore
led the league in four masters and
Big Billy O'Dell was untouchable as he rocked to his best
season at Clemson yielding an
earned run average of only .43
during the regular season.
What the future will bring
is anybody's guess, but one
acredits his success to his clean
thing Is certain. As long as
there is a Clemson, there will
be the school spirit and the will
to win that has always characterized Tiger athletics since
their very beginning. The Tigers roar will once again echo
through the Southland in 19541900054, ad infinitum.

A group of seniors majoring in
vocational agricultural education
has recently returned from practice
teaching in communities
throughout South Carolina. The
twenty-three men are the first
participants in a program designed to give the agricultural education major practical experience in
teaching and working under the
conditions with which he will
have to deal after graduation.
The . men in the practice
teaching program have spent
six weeks in various South Carolina schools. While there, they
taught high school classes in
vocational agriculture and special classes for young and adult
students in farming. The practice students fitted into community activities during their
trips, and as much as possible
duplicated the activities of
regular agriculture teachers.
Although this is the first year
that the agricultural practice
teaching program has been in effect, planning for the project has
been going on for some time.
Communities in which the practice teaching is to be done were
chosen cooperatively by the State
Department of Agricultural Education and the Clemson School of
Education. Supervising teachers
from the chosen communities
spent three weeks at Clemson in
a special program to acquaint
them with duties and activities
connected with training teachers.
The course programs of vocational
agricultural education majors are
so arranged that it is possible for
them to take only a few accelerated courses in their senior year,
leaving time for practice teaching.
The response to the program
was deemed very favorable this
year. It is planned at present to
have a practice teaching program each semester of the year
from now on.
Seniors who participated in this
year's program, their supervising
teachers, and the towns in which
they taught are as follows: F. G.
Best and J. E. Coggins, under the
supervision of C. W. Pennington,
in Anderson; W. W. Bellamy arid
R. M. North, under J. M. H. Clayton, in Belton; M. H. Hann and
S. L. Jackson, under F. H. Chastain, in Central; and C. L. Mullwee, under H. R. Caston, in Boiling Springs.
Also, C. E. Lancaster and L. N.
Norton, under H. L. Stoudemire,
in Mullins; E. W. Jones and F. R.
Meech, under Boyce Todd, in Saluda; J. W. O'Cain and E. H.
Shelley, under W. E. Johnson, in
Seneca; and D. E. Rose and N. A.
Myers, under Laurie Smoak, in
Smoaks.
Also, H. R. Corbitt and J. G.
Flanagan, under C. H. Cooler, in
St. George; O. D. Blackwell and
E. F. Nolley, under W. F. Moore,
in Taylors; G. A. Norris and J.
H. Suggs, under L. J. Carter, in
Wampee; and E. H. Brown and T.
M. Mintz, under F. D. Johnson, in
York.

(Continued from Page One)
important assignments previous to his present duty include: chief of staff, Army
Ground Forces; chief of staff,
First Allied Airborne Army;
commanding: general, First Allied Airborne Army and V. S.
Sector, Berlin; deputy commanding: general, U. S. Army,
Pacific; and chief of information, Department of the Army.
He holds numerous IT. S. and
foreign decorations including:
the Distinguished Service Medal
with oak leaf cluster.
Professor Pressley has played
an important role in cotton improvement in the United States
having developed one of the best
strains ever known. After graduating from Clemson in 1914, he
taught agriculture in Dillon and
Darlington counties and was an
assistant in agronomy at the college. In 1919 he joined the faculty of the University of Arizona.
He received his M. S. degree from
the University of Wisconsin in
1924. He is a member of several
professional organizations having
to do with cotton in Arizona.

Trailing The Tiger
(Continued from Page Six)

Gaskin, but with such reinforcements as Willie Smith, Billy
Hudson, Pete Wall, and the ever dependable Joe Bowen
pushing them, you can be sure that they will perform to
the best of their ability. At the tackle post, lettermen
Clyde White and Tommy Mattos have an edge over the
ponderous B. C. Inabinet and Dick Marazza, a strong "bohunk." Freshmen Hugh Eichelberger and Tommy Sease
have shown much improvement in spring practice and are
in strong contention for the tackle positions.
The guard position, at first feared to be the weak link, has
been bolstered by Mark 'Killer' Kane, Don Rhinehart, Dick
DeSimone, and H. B. Brurton. All but DeSimone were
high school fullbacks.
At center, big "Hamp" Hunter from Central seems to
have a slight advantage over Wingo Avery and Bill McLellari. All three are excellent defensive men.
For the Tigers in '54, I predict a most successful season.
Watch" for the King to Jackson pass combination, the lightning running of Buck George, the bull-like rushes of Bill
O'Dell, and Frank Griffith, and the savage defensive play
of Clyde White and Hamp Hunter. Put all of these together
and it is obvious why Coach Howard says, "The roUercoaster
is on its way up!!"
!

August 20 is the deadline for
starting training under the Korean GI Bill.
The Veterans Administration
emphasizes that the 1954 cut-off
date applies only to Post-Korean
veterans who left the service be
fore August 20, 1952. They must
actually enroll in and begin GI
training by August 20, 1954, in
order to continue afterwards; the
mere filing of an application beforehand, with an intention of
starting sometime after that date,
is not enough.
Veterans who were separated
after August 20, 1952, have two
years from the time they left the
Armed Forces in which to begin
training.
Any students affected by this
regulation may enrol] at Clemson
on June 14, at which time the
summer school session begins.
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Clemson—
You're Welcome!!

ANDERSON STORES

OPEN 'TIL 8:30
FRIDAY NIGHTS
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MAY31st
• •*

ALL YOUR DRUG NEEDS MAY BE
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Everything in
PHOTOGRAPHIC SUPPLIES
ANDERSON. S. C.

Bill Barnett, Tiger leftfielder, slides safely into third base in the
First V. P. I. contest. The Gobblers won the error-ridden contest
by a score of 11-10. (TIGER photo courtesy of Frankie Martin.)

elected officers for 1954-55, and
listened to a report of the project. Those eleeted were: H.
M. Felder, President; Lt. Col. K.
E. Carpenter, Vice President; and
M. A. Boone, Secretary-Treasurer.
The projects committee, composed of H. V. Poe, A. W.
Humphries, J. B. Cooper, and
K. W. Rausch, made recommendations as follows: that a
conveniently located building
on the campus be adopted for
use as a faculty lounge and
club room; that the college make
an effort to syncronize the
clocks in barracks and classrooms; that further attention be
g'ven to the us_ of campus
space for new parking areas;
and that measures he taken to
provide for the convenience and
safety of student hitchhikers.
No definite action was taken on
the first three proposals, but a
pian designed by Mr. Rausch to
aid student hitchhikers was unanimously approved. The plan includes marking of a third traffic
lane on the library curve, and
installation of two markers bearing the words "Students for
Greenville" and "Students for
Anderson." After the meeting adj irned, the members went to
the "Y" cafeteria for refreshments.

SEVEN HONORARIES

CLEMSON BOOK STORE

FANT'S CAMERA
SHOP
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served during the war years were
J. B. Dick, F. F. Barks, J. B. Commencement
Faust, J. B. Bankhead, and G. H.
Aull, who is now head of the Ag- Schedule
FRIDAY, JUNE 4
ricultural Department at Clemson.
During the years following the
2:00 p.m.
war. the men selected as editors Registration begins Tillman Hall
had to occupy the position of (Main Building)
Dr. David Wistar Daniel, dean
both editor and business manager. Dormitories Open
The outgoing and incoming;
emeritus of the School of Arts
Those serving in this double Rooms will be available in new and Sciences, was presented with
staff
of the TIGER met together
By Pick Collins
dormitories at $1.00 per person. the Algernon Sidney Sullivan
capacity were H. C. Walker. P. J.
last Thursday night, May 20, in
All
linens
furnished.
In the spring of 1907, forty-seven years ago, an energetic Webb. W. M. Readford and H. A.
Award during the honors day
the Clemson Room of the Clemson
group of Clemson men met to develop an idea concerning Woodle, who is now connected Meeting of the Trustees of the ceremonies May 5.
Clemson Foundation in the
House for the annual staff banwith the Clemson College ExtenThis award was presented to
the organization of a college newspaper. Their meeting was sion Service. The outstanding isPresident's Office.
quet.
the elderly gentleman for his high
7:00 p.m.
a huge success, and ever since their first edition. The Tiger sue of these years was the one
The principal speaker for the
ideals and service to others.
has continually grown in splendor. During these forty-seven which commemorated the 24 Dinner Meeting for the Directors A graduate of Wofford College,
affair was Professor Sam R,
of
the
Alumni
Corporation
in
Clemson men who gave their lives
years, this publication has been a proficient source of infor- in
Dr. Daniel taught in the public
the Clemson House.
Rhodes, who spoke on the progWorld War I. During the
mation and enjoyment for all persons connected with Clem- years 1922 and 1926 the TIGER Informal meetings of the reunion- schools from 1887 to 1898. Joining
ress of the TIGER and some of
ing classes as scheduled by each the Clemson faculty in 1898, Dr.
son College.
was headed by E. H. Hall, E. L.
the
basic requirements for the
class.
Daniel has remained connected
Samuel R. Rhodes, former head! type coiums"' such as "Oscar" Smith, and Wright Bryan. Under
writing and publishing of a
with the college ever since.
SATURDAY,
JUNE
5
of the electricity department, was. were only slightly discernible in the able guidance of Mr. Bryan.
college newspaper. Professor
During his stint of Clemson
10:00 a.m.
chosen to be the first editor-in-;-the 1907 edition of The Tiger in who is now editor of the CleveDr.
Daniel
was
head
of
the
EngRhodes, who was the first edClass
meetings
(see
schedule
for
chief and A. B. Taylor, now of such forms as: Wanted—to know land Plain Dealer, the TIGER beplace).
lish Department and Dean of
itor of the TIGER, also gave gan
to
look
much
as
it
does
today.
Taylor - Colquitt Company in' where Crawford saw a "bonnie"
the School of Arts and Sciences.
10:30 a.m.
some recollections of the earlySpartanburg, was the first pro- bright eye: to know if Teddy was It was also during the time of
Reception for ladies in the lounge The "grand old man of Clemmoter and business manager. in arrest or confinement: to know Wright Bryan that the first April
experiences of the first newsof the Clemson House.
son" retired in 1941 but reTheir first edition has the dis- if Firstick is at Liberty to tell us Fool issue was edited.
paper staffs.
2:00 p.m.
mained in a teaching capacity
From
1926
to
1933,
the
TIGER
tinction of being the first college about it.
After the main speech, keys
continued under the leadership Annual meeting of the Alumni for five more years due to the
newspaper in the state. There
Even in 1907. Clemson was beCorporation in the Chapel.
shortage of teachers during the
were presented to the members
were many obstacles to be over- coming the mecca for conventions | of J. K. Avent, A. C. Lent, P. B.
7:00 p.m.
war.
come in the early days of The and organizations all over the state j Leverette, and J. G. Adams, J. Annual Alumni Supper in the
of the senior staff for 1953-54.
Termed a tremendous success
Tiger. Professor Rhodes gives In the May 14 edition of J907, we E. Baker, and W. G. Ashmore. In
Those receiving keys were Tommy '
Field House.
(Please secure in life by all people, Dr. Daniel
most of the credit for the organi- find that the South Carolina Press the summer of 1933, W. L. Levertickets in advance at Registra- accredits his success to his clean
Green, editor; Tom Livingston,
zation of the "sheet" to Mr. Tay- Association had held its second ette produced the first TIGER
tion desk).
living.
business manager; Bob Bethune,
during
the
summer
months.
lor.
annual convention at Clemson.
SUNDAY, JUNE 6
Having lived in Clemson for
f-wr™ Chaplin, who is now
advertising manager; Murray
The first few Tigers were not | Costruction had just begun in
11:30 a.m.
some 56 years, Dr. Daniel has
Bates, circulation manager; Doc
too different in mechanics from 1907 on the new barracks, which editor of the New Orleans Da'HBaccalaureate sermon in the Col- seen the college grow from the
Ttcm.
wss
made
editor
in
1934.
the present editions.
Professor was to provide accommodations
Dunlap, news editor; and Dick
Dr.
David
Wistar
Daniel
receives
the
Algernon
Sidney
Sullivan
small
institution
in
its
early
lege
Chapel.
Rhodes says, "Just as must be the for some 200 students. The story Succeeding him in the followins
Heddon,
cartoonist. The keys
years
to
its
present
size.
award
at
Honor's
Day
ceremonies,
May
5.
3:00 p.m.
case now, the editor-in-chief had in the TIGER emphasized the ar- year was Joe D. Kinard followed
Dr. Daniel is presently living,
were presented by Professor John
by H. S. Ashmore who is now ed- Commissioning Ceremonies Outto prod his assistants eternally if; chitectural beauty of the strucdoor Theater.
on the campus with his wife and}
itor of the Arkansas Gazette.
which the club plans to sell dur- D. Lane, faculty advisor for the
the paper came out at alL Andjture which would boast a porch
still holds great interest in all
5:00 p.m.
TIGER.
In 1937, J. C. Wilkinson occuing
Farmers Week here at Clemthough the first paper was a bi- overlooking the grounds" of the
pied the editor's seat. Earl Mazo Graduation exercises in the Out- happenings of the college.
Professor Lane and Tommy ^
weekly publication, we still had Calhoun Mansion.
door Theater.
son. The profits will* go to the Green, the outgoing editor, were
ascended to the editorial leader- j
to sit up into the wee hours of
G. G. Weatherevee was named ship in 19SQ. The issue celebrat- (In event of rain College Chapel) TENNIS SLATE
aid of the club activities. Plans also presented with gifts in token
the morning to meet our deadline. editor of the TIGER on October
SCHEDULE OF CLASS
(Continued from Page Six)
Then, as now, I had to arrange 7. 1907, and under his leadership ing the Fiftieth Anniversary of
MEETINGS
were also made to improve the of the appreciation of the staff
termen Dick James, Khln Si.
for their work during the past
the make-up and even the adver- several changes were made. The Clemson College was the largest 1899—Green Room—Hotel
The American Society of AgriChandler Kinsey and Angus Lanwhich has ever been produced.
club for the coming year.
year.
tisements."
subscription rate was raised to
1904—Penthouse—Hotel
der. James will captain the 1955 cultural Engineers held its last
The mammoth work was comThe first issue of The Tiger, one dollar a year. Big stories of
1909—Room 25—Tillman Hall
squad.
posed of three sections and conregular meeting on Monday, May j
1914—Auditorium—Olin Hall
BUY YOUR GRADUATION PRESENTS AT
which was begun primarily for the year included the addition of
Mitchell, Wise, Scarpa, Theos,
tained a total of 28 pages.
1919—Club Room No. 1—
the purpose of raising money an "extensive soda-water departand Byars have looked good for 25. Plans were made to send four |
J. J. Lever, who was secreY.M.C.A.
for the publication of the col- ment" to F. H. Clinkscales store tary to Senator Olin D. Johnthe freshmen this year and are members to the national ASAEI
1924—Library—Olin Hall
lege yearbook, appeared on Jan- and the visit of a prominent Rusexpected to add greatly to the convention at Minneapolis, Min-I
ston, was editor in 1940. Mr.
START HIM OFF WITH THE BEST
1929—Room 21—Tillman Hall
uary 2L 190". The paper was sian Agronomist to the campus.
varsity aggregation come next nesota on June 20-24. Final de-|
Lever was kil'ed two vea^s aeo 1934—Club Room No. 2—
MEN'S
WEAR OF THE BETTER CLASS
to serve as the fundamental
During the years 1908 and
spring.
tails were arranged for the drinks
in an automobile accident near
Y.M.C.A.
source by which Clemson grad1909, O. M. Clark and C. F.
Aiken. During his editorship 1939—Auditorium—Chemistry
uates could be Informed about
Inman were editors of the TIa big story of the dedication of
Building
activities at the college. The
GER. In 1910, when R. W.
a new post office at Clemson. 1944—Room 118—Chemistry
first subscription rate was sevFreeman was made editor, the
The April Fool's issue in 1940
Building
enty-five cents for five months.
TIGEE installed several innocontained a cleverly construct- 1949—Auditorium No. 1—
The remainder of the first staff
vations, including the first piced death involving the murder
Y.M.C.A.
consisted of A. L. Campbell,
tures, a new type of slick paper,
of OSCAR, well known student 1953—Room 26—Tillman Hall
assistant editor: A. B. Bryan,
and special editions. An interwriter.
alumni editor; D. W. Peurifoy,
esting article in an 1910 issue
Because of the paper shortage
local editor; L. L. Bissel and H.
of the TIGER offers sharp con- after Pearl Harbor, the TIGER over 500 and for the best college
P. Lykes, athletic editors; P.
trast to the tuition paid by was published every two weeks newspaper in South Carolina.
It is because of the combined
Quattlebaum, exchange editor;
Clemson students then and now. for the duration of the war. Ediand L. L. Horton and A. S.
In 1910, a full time barracks tors during this period include efforts of every member of the
student paid only S61.31 at the Walter S. MacDonald, Mitchell F. stiff of The TIGER that this paHeyward,
assistant business
per has become the best in the
managers.
first of a semester, and S19.31 Simmons, Richard B. Breedland.
state. Each editor has contributfor
each
quarter
thereafter.
AlAndrew F. Calhoun. John Califf, ed much to the success of our
Sports were the main features)
of the front page of the earliest so he was charged S29.18 for his Robert Bradley, Edwin Rhyne, paper. We salute them and praise
Tigers. The first edition, which uniform and S3.00 breakage al- William B. Costello, Edward Os- them highly for making The TIborne, MacNell Howard, and Has- GER "The South's most interestresembled a magazine in its lay- lowance.
T. R. Read and C. L. Dunlap sel Simoson. In 1951 and 1952 ing college newspaper."
out, featured the Georgia TechClemson football game of 1907, were editors in 1911 and 1912 re- the TIGER was under the leaderwon by the Clemsonites 10 to 0. spectively. The first cartoons ship of co-editors Louis Henry
Drake's win set the pace in
The article vividly described the were used in the TIGER in 1913, and Charles Meiberg.
—STYLE
During the school year which
R. B. Ezell was editor. An
transportation of the Tiger team when
;
—QUALITY
onto the playing field by carriages nteresting story in the Januar- is rapidly drawing to a close. The
TIGER was under the efficient ! —REASONABLE PRICES
drawn bv white horses. Else- I 17, 1914 paper is that of how the leadership of Tommy Green. The
where in the paper was found an i entire Cadet Corps learned that
1953-1954 staff was proficient in
Featuring "McGregor" among
amusing article praising the in- j President Woodrow Wilson and holding up the standards set by
our many famous name brands
his wife
stallation of a new "automatic
would come to the rail- the preceding staffs that have
of merchandise.
telephone" which had been placed jhoad station at Calhoun on a re- made The TIGER the outstanding!
turn W to
in a downtown business estabP
Mississippi. The body paper it is today. Evidence of the j
lishment. The article stated that of students journeyed to the depot staffs excellent work was the'
"Calls may now be placed through and watched the president and winning of two trophies at the'
Next to Center Theater
an intricate system of dials direct the first lady wave to them from state press convention this year.!
Since L&M Filters were put on sale
the
train.
GREENVILLl!,, S. C.
to the desired party without the
The TIGER received awards for
Edwin Agnew was made editor the best paper with a circulation i
across the country they have gained a
inconvenience of an operator.'
Probably the most amusing of the TIGER in 1915. During!
nation-wide demand never before
part of these archaic editions was this year, the paper was increased
equalled
by any other cigarette in so
to
its
present
size.
The
comthe advertisements. In addition
short a time.
to the standard adds from off mencement issue of 1915 was
campus firms in surrounding edited by Mr. Agnew, and asked |
Already, thousands of big-city dealers
cities there was an advertise- for the cooperation of the student
report
— L&M their largest selling filter
ment calling attention to the fact in the movement for a new
Anderson, S. C.
blanket
fee
which
would
cover
cigarette!
that the livery teams of F. H.
Clinkscales. who was also a gro- all student activities which would
Why have L&M Filters rolled up sales
cery dealer, were the best and include a subscription to the TIrecords like this? Because for the first
most stylish. Other adds of in- GER.
An example of the far reachtime filter tip smokers are -getting what
terest were the ones from mer«
chants in Spartanburg who were ing effect of World War I was
they want . . . much more flavor and
selling fine suits for $7.50 and seen in the May 9, 1917 issue
aroma with much less nicotine.
of
the
TIGER.
It
tells
us
that
a
shoes fcr $3.50.
The first editions of The Tiger squad of South Carolina Militia
were printed in Anderson as they was stationed at the railroad
are now. The copies were ship- trestle near Clemson over the
ped to the college via the Blue Seneca River. It was stated that
Ridge Railway.
In one early the guard was part of a nation
edition there was an editorial wide movement to protect straapologizing for the papers being tegic points.
Editors of the TIGER who
late the preceeding week because
they were put off at Seneca instead of Cherry's Crossing.
In the society section, there
appeared many interesting bits
of news. The first edition told
of the disappearance of a "very
large fat turkey from the yard
of Dr. F. H. Calhoun just before
the Christmas holidays." Another paper stated that "Miss
Florie Calhoun, who has been
spending a few days with relatives in Atlanta, came home
Christmas to be with her moth1. THE MIRACLE TIP. . . L&M's exclusive filter tip
er for a while at the Calhoun
Mansion."
contains Alpha Cellulose ... for most effective filtraThe beginning of the "gossip-

|Dr. Daniel Is
Honored During
May 5 Ceremony
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Paper Resembled Magazine

TIGER Holds
Banquet At
Clemson House
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National Meet
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Your doctor will tell yon — a
NoDoz Awakener is safe as an
average cup of hot, black coffee. Take a NoDoz Awakener
when you cram for that exam
...or when mid-afternoon
brings on those "3 o'clock cobwebs." You'll find IS'oDoz gives
you a lift without a letdown...
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and fight fatigue safely!
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tion. Selects and removes the heavy particles, leaving
you a Light and Mild smoke.

2. PUREST AND BEST filter made. Exclusive with L&M.
Result of 3 years of scientific research ... 3 years
rejecting other niters. This is it!
Judging from the current rush on for Arrow
lightweights, it appears that the student body is
headed for a cool and comfortable summer. Arrow
lightweight shirts and sports shirts ... in white
and popular colors ... are now available at all
Arrow dealers.
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3. MUCH MORE FLAVOR... MUCH LESS NICOTINE.
L&M Filters are the first filter cigarettes to taste the
way a cigarette should. The premium quality tobaccos
. . . and the miracle filter work together to give you
plenty of good taste.
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